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.Pied Ptper 
to be· Closed 
. . ~' . . '. 
. BY JERRY ELLIG : 
Edltor·ln·chl•I _ . That is, the staff had to be respon-
Campus Ministry!s decision to · sible · for. a wide range ·of . ac· 
close the Pied Piper house a5 of May tivities . : . we hope to have a more 
· 15 provoked a considerable amount' ·flexible· structure, with more elbow 
· of disagreement· from Piper staff room so that individual students can 
members. · get involved in different types of 
Senior Kevin Geiman; one of four ministry,'' he said. . . . . . 
male staff members living i(l. ·the.·. Tito compared the reorganization. 
house, said that. 0 his main complaint .to Studen~.Goverriment's establish-
was over the way in which the ded· ·· ment ()f the Student Activities Coun-
sion was carried out. "ldon't believe .. cil. He admitted . that Campus · .. 
. too: many people were consulted Ministry <loes. not know whether or 
: about it,'' he :said. "Of1e pties.t on riot the chaf1g~ will be successful, but 
. the . Campus,· Ministry st:iff , dido' t •. · str~ssed that the professional staff felt 
even know about it 1.iittil I.told him.''• 'the. str'uctlire neecied tc» be; changed. 
Other ·staff. members .echoed his.·. Another Olive-in Piper staffer, .Paul 
·sentiments. 'Maria-Ro5e. Youstra; an .. Blair, doubts that Ca:mpusMinistry's 
. ~ auxiliii-y sfaf(er who does not live in new approach will be successful. He 
the house, suggested that; since the :'said that he,tegrets the closing,.' 'but 
Pied Piper is·under the jtirisdiction of . ·.I don't think· that.the ·outlook of.the·.· 
Campus Ministry, "perhaps 'that people ·iri. Campus: Ministry .is such. 
means they can make any arbitrary that the Piper fits in ... Ithirik Xavier · 
decisions they like." Both she and is. losing a vefy valuable asset," · 
· Geiman .said that the present Piper Tito stressed that Campus Ministry .. 
staff had not been asked for . any ha5 not ruledout the possibility of -
direct' i~pui on th~ question: • . ~aving a conimuriity of student St~ See editorial and letters to ·the editor on the closing of the Pied 
Joc:T,1to;-~:J:···P1permod~ratorand· hve together. Such ,;i. C()mmumty ... · . - . -·· 
Can:iP.us_ .. M~mst117. ·staff .. m~m.bcr; .... ~~~!~,nc~t •. ho~c~cr~:scrvLas -t~~ . . P,lp"1, ·PIJ.9.e· 4. :· · .· '. ·-" . . . . _ 
dcf~n~c_a thc.,dec~~-10~ .. H~ sai,d that .. ~ ke~~!Ol1~ ~f s~~d~n.t· mvo!!e!l1~nt. •'.;.,~·"·"":'~;/<-:,;~ •. -,.·.,,, .. ::-~ :~:-_. ,· .. _1 .... : .... .• ~ , ,) .. ....... _ • . . · • · • • ... - • 1 • -- .. -. 
·:. ·~c;;::~iyth~r::c~~;s,k~~e;;~~an1J:~~ .as··~~!"~i;:rF~~N~;o1ci;s:~fi.~b-~~it~~·a· ·"B:i:~il:jr· ;:fjlfl:n· :· \j~Lr·· e·-·1··:1··r·e-·me· ·en· t .' 
Nastold, S;J._'s. reorganization of ~c- a~v~si~g the ~ewly~es~~blished '.:~. _ .. : , .. . . . . " .- , . _ 
Campus,_ M1mstry along more ccn~ .. Christian commumty wmg on the . . . " . .... . - .· ;.: ... · . , . . ·, : ... . ·.· . . .· . , : . . . . 
. ':1 
tralized lines.. ... . . . . . ground flot>rofKu~lman Hall.. Some Vice president: for .Busiii'ess and CurrierS:];, com.merite~<th~t "It is 
"Campus Ministry was very dccen~ Piper peopl,e suspect that the forma- Finance ln'in Beumer announced hard to imagine Xavier .without' ll'V • 
tralized under (the·. Reverend) _Ed tion of this wing ·aided in the Piper's .. Tuesday afternoon that he::plans to Beumer ... This. is ;m, extraordinary 
Schmitt in past years;" Tii:o said: He . _demise. _ .·. · .. · .· -· · · · . retire as of this September L record as a facuh:y member and .an 
explained that .• with·Fr:. Nastold's ap: . ; "It probably influenced the deci- "As llook to the future;'' he said, adrriinist.rator in all four : ad~. 
p(Jintment . as head of Campus sion more than· .it should have,"'.. !'I see the need for a younger person . ministrative areas cif the Univershy!''. 
Ministry this. year, the g~oup }s · Geiman said. Yopstra concurred, .. to take on· the· responsibility." - Beumer said he believes that 
becoming more :/ 'teain~orieQ~ed.'' "Why, bother \Vith~ a staff of eight Beumer, who will be 65 next January, Xav~er is and will continue to be on 
"It's simply a different leadership · people when y~u have a whole wing said he chose to. retire now so that his sound financial ground. He cited as 
style/--' he said~. "and the Piper deci- fuU-who ·will be looking .to yo~ for - · successor would be appointed in time evidence the university's increasing 
sion must.be looked a.Un that light.". leadership?" · · to begin plaµniOg jn September for enrollment at. a· time when many 
Since 1970, tl:ie Pied Piper student Tito emphasiied that i:pe new the 1984-1985 budget; · . other colleges are experiencing · 
staff had been Campus. Ministry's wing. is in no way .incant to replace Beum.er has been .with Xavier declines, a growing en~owment and 
main link to. the student.body but i:he' Pied Piper. The wing's future . University for 36 years. He was• the "a strong, cooperative budget 
had also maintained some degree of ·residents originally came• to Campus first lay personto oecupy a number of committee.'' . . 
autonomy. Tito explained that Cam· Ministry for advice. He did point it administrative posts, including i:ho~e "Xavier came first in 'my life over 
pus Ministry's professionsal staff felt out as another example of "peer . of Dean of the Evening College at many other things, including 
a need for.a.closer relationship be· . ministry," in .which Campus Xavier's old downtown .Cincinnati sometimes my family," he said. 
tween themselves and the studen.t · Ministry's paid staff "sec ourselves as location, Business Manager and "I'm looking forward to getting out 
staff. · . . . . . . . .. . ·.resource people,. not . the focus of Trcasu~er. · · . . of the day-to~day responsibilities and 
"Pied Piper was more like a club. ministry," he said. Xavier .President Reverend Charles relaxing." · -
:.:)(avier ,provJdes·· headquarters· 
for.: new-1:\l'. news·. network 
. .. . . . . . ··.· . . . '" . . . 
BY BILL KRONENBERGER winter of this year and arc expe~ted to be 
News Editor broadcast weekly on TV stati~ns to be an· 
Xavier has been chosen as the home of a new . nounced later: . 
~,,, concept in TV news, the Wcirld Good N~ws "Countdown to Transformation" is ex-
i< 'Network (WGNN). . . · ' pected to expand into a daily prograrI1 ~ith . 
WGNN was created in response to the spinoffs filling an entire · channel of . 
·grievance that most news shows report an une,;: programming. 
. qual amount of "b.ad'' news while ignoring.a · WGNN 'plans to involve its viewers in 
:.~ substantial amount of "good'.' news. Futurists spreading good news as well:For.example, the 
.. : .Buckminster Fuller and Barbara Marx Hubbard. station has a simple one-page story report for 
.'provided the. 'motivation to get the network anyone wanting to submit a news idea. ' 
started. . . .. . " . .- · . John Pozzi, a consult~nt to WGNN who. is . 
. : . WGNN's first 13 programs, bro;idcast under currently helping with the operation at Xavier, 
the n:iine -"Countdown. io' Transformation," ' emphasized WGNN's need for volunteers . 
· will. eiµphasize ~reakthioughs and gcio~ news · from the Xavier community. Because WGNN 
'"',from·.across the nation: · is a non-profit educational organization; ·it 
. .The Octviork will be coordinate~ from its must rely substantially.on volunteers. · < ;. 
i_hc:imc base at Xavier by David Smith, producei Pozzi .also stressed the need for.· a network 
''· ~arid 'director of• 'Countdown to. Transforma·· . like, ·.WGNN, ·saying . that· •people need to 
; > tion/ \ Sritith wm coordinate news stories from · chaqgc their pqil,ii: o( view.of thc.·world, "from a 
,:- 'FQturlill' lllOIC•ln•ttr·fulltl',~ncl lirbar~:M.i~ Hulibli~ an~11C1,cOht'formltlori·~t;W~NN , '.washington. tO. ·Florida.- : ·- • .' ', . conflict: WP,ld,,socicty. to. a cooperative worl~ .. ' ' 
. ,., ~·"~ ~r~PIM.!~·~- ~~·~!le!~~·~·~~ .~•.~.u·~·=~~J lblrtlno phM.o).. :.; : : • , ; '. '. · ~.~·fi~t 1rp~'!jrams wi!l. ~ 'fi!med by ~~lY. : . ~~e~Y. ( .••..•••••. · ...•...... _. ........ :· :. ': ;:;, : • 
. • '· :; !' - ·-~ •. '··~ ., ' .. 
I 
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Honor Residences: 
Corillianl --and Marioll o·ffer 






BY ROB LARSON N_...,.,._ 
Visions of dorm life, regardless of the 
residence hall, often conjure the images of 
wing panics, loud stereos, and no quiet place 
to Study, aJI on that night before the big test. 
Marion Hall and Corilliam House, the men's 
and women's honors dorms at Xavier, offer 
honors-caliber students an alternative to the 
housing provid~d· by the other on-campus 
residence halls. 
Marion Hall, which receives its name trom 
the street on which it is located, houses twenty·: 
eight male honors students. Residents must· 
maintain a 3. O grade point average as freshmen 
and a 3.n thereafter to remain in the hall. 
The hall is. actually a turn-of-the-century 
Victorian Manor which has six rooms available 
for occupancy on the second floor .and twelve 
rooms on the third floor. 
Marior:i offers its residents the use of a piano 
room, a chapel, a private' library, and a full 
ititchcn. " 
First used. as the Jesuit residence, Marion 
Hall became the dorm for the football team 
during the 1960's. Then, in the 1970's, it 
became the men's honors dorm. 
•'The environment is aesthetically appeal-
ing, and the atmosphere is very condusive to 
stUdy," said Pete Geiger, a junior who lives at 
the hall. Although many students have precon· 
ceived notions of life in an honors clorm, '.'You 
really have _to live there to cxperie~cc it,.'' 
Geiger stated. 
Clearly, the environment is not totally 
scholastic. The hall has sponsored three parties 
and held a formal "Hall Ball," as well as a 
"scrcw-your-rooinmatc" ·dance, in ·which · 
roomQtates tand dates for eai:ILodier.--!£flre-
p~cc js more relaxed here than in the residence . 
halls'," Geiger commented. "I really enjoy it 
here." . "· . 
. Whilifoot as large as ·Marion Hall; Corilliam 
·House. off'ds:· a limited number. of female 
honors· 'studCl\ts" jnany of the same oppor· 
tunit~cs that--Marion offers the males. ">~·,, 
"The emphasis at Corilliam is really on the:.> 
relaxed· atmosphere," Martha Perry,: a senior 
living at Corilliam said. "You really develop a, 
sense of community with . die girls you live 
with." 
Corilliam House, which replaced Ratterman . 
the nam~ of the two' women wh~ won the 
Nobel Peaee Prize in 1976, Ms. Coaigan and 
' l 
· .. first ·year, sri we . were noi: totally 'arganized,' 1 
' Perry sai~'. . · · · ·· . · • · · ·· · · ..· . 
Hall after the latter was sol~ earlier this year, 
houses only five female . honors students. 
Resident! must keep a 3,0 grade point average 
and be interviewed by Laurie Thomas, Assis~ 
. tant to the Director of Stu4ent Development. 
·Ms. Williams~ . . . 
. ' . .· .· · · i . . I · . . · . Because of the, features that ~th of die . 
. While the hoU:se:.-Was notas aetive. in com- . honors dorms offer; there is usually a :Waiting 
. muniey ·aft'aiil as Was Marion Hall this past ·.Jist of people who wish to enter. Room arid 
year, more activities aiC- planned: for, next year. board fees as well as university regulations app· 
"Much of this can be attributed:to-it being our ... ly to-both"~ornis. '· : ... ; . · ... ; .. ; .. : : . · · 
The house is located next to . the Piper on 
Ledgewood. . ' · 
The name "Corilliam'! is a combination.of 




. Xa~ier Police .have an~ounced that they' will no longer be able to issue . 
handicapped or temporary parking permits unless .the individual has a 
state-issued :placement card. This card will state that the individual is 
i~d"eed handicapped and can be obtained from a deputy registrar. In-
.. d1V1duals found parked in handicapped parking facilities will be cited 
with a maximum $ioo fine. 
PIED PIPER LITURGY . 
·. The Pied Piper presents its last Wednesday Night Liturgy on May 4 at 
· 10:00 p.m .. Fr. Gene Carmichael will be celebrating the Mass. There will· 
be a party following. Please join us in our farewell. 
PIPER CLOTHING DRIVE 
The Pied Piper· is sponsoring a clothing drive during Exam Week, 
Please donate any clothes you no longer wear. Boxes and bags will be 
located on the wings in every dorm and in front of the Grill; · 
FORUM ON NUCLEAR AWARENESS/ .. 
Earthbread is acting as .contact group for the N~tiorial Jesuit Forum 
on Nuclear Awareness. Students who' are interested in submitting ar-
ticles, poems,· artwork,· etc. should contact either Fr. Ben Urmston at 
745-3201 or Jeff Mesko at 745-3861. A variety of views is encouraged. 
· Holy Cross College will publish the best works, and. the: .entry judged 
most poignant wilheceive a handsome financial award. · · · 
ECONOMICS CLUB PICNIC . 
The rained-out Economics Club picnic has bee.n rescheduled for Fri-
day, April 29 at 1:00 p.m. at Millcrest Park in Norwood. This is a "rain 
_or shine" date. Maps will be posted on campu~. 
MASS 'N' MEAL 
Pied Piper presents its final Mass 'n' M~al tomorrow, April 29, at 5 :00 
p.m: Everyone.is invited. Pkascsign up at the Information-Desk". 
McDONALD MEMORiAL LIBRARY 
· End of Semester Hours 
. · ·(April 30, 1983-May 6, 1983) ·· 
Saturday, April. 30 · . .· ·. . 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m; 
Sunday, May l · 2:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.-
Monday-Thursday, May 2-5 8:00 a.m.-1:00 a:m. 
Friday, May 6 . "'. . 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
· . · Break (May 7-22) · 
Monday~Friday. 
Saturday-Suri<iay · . 
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
•Closed 
. . ··BRENNAN MEM'.ORIAL LIBRARY · 
· Edgc:dift: Campus 
Saturday, April 30 . 
S_unday, May 1 · ·· 
Monday-Thursday, May 2-5 ' 
Fri~ay, May 6. · · · • . . .. . 
11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
.7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-10:00 p;m .. 
9!00 a.m•-5:00 p.m. 
Teachers comment about 
semester evClluation forms 
BY UMA RAJU 
News Reporter 
Before the last day of class ap-
proaches, both professors ·and 
.. students must complete one· more 
major task - student evaluations. 
· Recently, a memo was distributed 
to the faculty by Dr. Charles Cusick, 
dean· of ·the College of Arts and 
'sciences; concerning the procedure. 
of student evaluations. The memo 
strongly suggested some guidelines i,n 
distributing evaluation forms in Ans 
and Sciences. The. procedure outlined. 
by Cusick is: . 
• Forms should be distributed and 
collected by a faculty member other. 
than the individual being evaluated. 
· • During evaluation_ an announce-
ment should be made to students 
emphasizing the importance of these 
evaluations anq encouraging students 
to provide honest,. fair and individual 
ideas. 
• The · completed and collected 
forms then should be given to the ap-
propriate department chairman. 
·; • Only after semester grades are in 
can the professor and chairman 
review student evaluations. 
student . _ev,aluations are equally 
. useless.'' · 
. The Revere~d Frank Oppenheim, 
professor of philosophy, agreed with 
Trunnell: "Student evaluations " he 
said, ''are very Us~ful over a peri~d of 
several years - not so much of one 
individual or one course evaluation .. " 
Dr. Barbara Barker, professor of 
chemistry;,said ",Student evaluations 
a.re very beneficial iri su bseque~t 
time. They help me personally to see 
how much background a student has 
in chemistry. Some have very little 
background and others a great deal of 
background and stUdent evaluations 
provide me with a middle ground.'' 
Cusick cxplain~d that the · rea5on 
. for this procedure is. "to provide: 
. some consistency in which student · She said they also give 'her some 
. evaluation forms are used." idea on how students value 
Som~ students ·take student homework,. quizzes and exams, and 
·evaluations lightly, feeling this is they provide insights on "the effec-
their opportunity "to get even with tivcnc:ss of classroom tectures and her·· 
· the teacher." The fact that every pro- handling ·of the course. 
fessor, even :if he .has tenure, must Trunnell emphasized that student 
give student evahiatio.ns every evaluations "give me a good imprcs-· 
· semester for every course· he teaches sion of how I handle and administer 
at Xavier University should ·give: the.· the course and, more importantly, 
studentsomeideaofhowmuchvalue provide· useful comments on 
faculty members and administi:~tion textbooks.'' ' -
place on student evaluations.. ·· . Some students claim- that student 
. But how effective· are student . evaluations are a waste of time and 
take suggestions made by students if 
they' re reasonable suggestions." 
Trunnell noted, "I find sugges-
tions made by students very useful. 
In (act, although I never personally 
made any effort to try to determine 
which particular evaluation came 
from which particular student, I feel 
that sometimes signed. evaluations 
make it more meaningful. It provides 
a better perspective because I value 
some students' opinions more than 
others." · 
But do professors ever mind giving 
student evaluations and are they ever 
. disappointed with the results? Fr. 
Oppenheim said, "I don't mind and 
I don't think students mind because 
it's part of the service students offer 
the teacher. He or she has served 
them for three to· four months and 
now it's their chance." 
Barker agreed with Fr. Oppenheim 
and added, "I'm not disappointed, 
but sometimes it's disappointing 
because often a student does not en-
joy the course and he only takes it 
because he is forced to, which pro-
vides a poor attitude on the: student's 
part." . 
· The most important issue concern-
ing student evaluations is the issue: of 
overall poor . student evaluations . 
Barker contended that bad student 
evaluations no not necessarily place a 
teacher's job in danger. "I .think a 
teacher's ·scholarship and university 
activities contribute more than stu-
dent· evaluations.'' 
Fr. Oppenheim pointed out, "A 
young .tea.cher without tenure may be 
affected by bad student evaluations, 
but usually more value is put on 
evaluations made by the chairman 
than the students.'.' 
... : ... ~ Break c~1ay1-22) . 
· :•M:oriday•Friday:·-' .;'S::/<···, ... :.·)>'.'>: · .. ·;. , ,_ ' · 9'i;m.-Noon; 
1:30 p.m.-4:30,p.m. ·. · 
\;c:v~l.yations? :'-5cord\ng,tg_?r, David _j~fff9rt ,because. tht:Y. feel that ti:~c?ers 
- ·Trunnel, · assistant. ch:urman _of.. t}.le<<.do not care. about student opm1on. 
mathematics department·, "The 'ef-0.'."ori 'the. contrary,·• most professors 
fectiveness of student evaluations . value. student opinion highly. 
·depends a great deal· on the in- _ · "I invite students' . comments 
dividual faculty member and how he because it's. a satisfying; realistic at· 
. Tru'anell suggested that continual, . 
universal ,.poor student evaluations 
would ·raise questions, but he feels 
that a chairman's evaluation· of the 
teacher's mer!t is more important. 
"Sometimes a dean is asked to review · 
student evaluati~ns of a 'teacher who 
·hasn't obtained tenure," he said, 
"but I think. the real emp~asis on 
student evaluations ought to be for 
the professor's personal. use in order 
Saiurday-Sunday · Closed 
JIEEAILY 
BIRD ••• .... _ 
Join. our _"Early Bird" and .. 
. Summer. Classes In ·Preparation · 
for Your Fall 1983· Exams ·.· 
· • Permanent Centers "Open days, evenings and · 
. weekends.· · ·. · . · . .• · · . . .. 
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time ita(f •. , · _ . 
• ·Complete .TE;S.T·n~ TAPE8~ facmtles.for review 'of 
· _. class lessons and supplern~ntary materials. 
• Smail classes taught by skllled instructors •. · 
• 'Opportunity. to make up 'missed lessons'.· . 
• Voluminous honie~stiidy 'materials constantly · · 
· updated by'researchers expert in their field; 
• Opportunity 10 transfer to and'contlnue study at 
any_ of our ove.~ 85 centers.. . · · 
, .approaches the evaluation. If he is _tempt to ·aid academics on future 
loo~ing for trends. _or. problems and professional exams,." Barker 
_ . realizes he needs improvement in a remarked. 
certain area, then smdent evaluations Both Trunnell and Fr. Oppenheim 
:ire very effective. But if he decides agree with Barker. ~r. Oppenheim 
_that points made arc not valid, the said he believes "Most teachers try to 
.EC department hosts . 
stu.dent fashion· sh()w 
BY BERNIE 'THIEL 
News Reporter . 
Edgecliff's Consumer ·science de-
partmerit will hold its annual fashion 
show tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Uni-
versity Center Theatre. 
The: event, · which showcases. 
clothing designed and constructed by · 
students in last fall's fashion design 
, ; . and tailoring 'classes, ·will make its 
· first appearance on t_he .Xavier cam-
pus. ~he show was previously held on 
the Edgecliff campus. .. . . . · 
''This .. year we:. !lr.c · presentiitg ~he 
show in the evening so that parents 
. a.nd friends who would ordinarily be . 
unable to see it.during the day may 
att~nd," noted Grace Marvin, head 
of the Consumer Science: depart-
ment .. ".We have also invited con-
sumer science alumni to the show." 
The Consumer. Sci~nce ·depart-
ment; which is based on the Edgecliff 
. campus, tc;aches mostly fashion mer-
chandising classes. "It's basically the 
pld home: economics program," said 
.Marvin. . 
. ' There will be a reception after the 
.show in the OJ9 room. · 
to find his own strengths ·and 
weaknesses as a .teacher.'' · 
'Xavi~r, uc. joyrnalists win awards 
... ' · :. Judging f'rbm• the awards Firiit Place~N~n~Deadlinci Repor- . This is the first yearXavierUniver~ 
ceremony;theSodetyofProfc;ssional· ting: Brian· Ccimbs;:·former news sity has participated in. the 
. Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, might director;· for his election night competition . 
. have been.· better off holding its .. coverage. . · Awards received by the University 
· Regfon'Four conference in Cincinnati Second Place-Radio Spot New': .. of Cincinnati focludcd "Best Student 
. instead of Cleveland last .weekend. Mike Monscur and .Brian Combs for Magazine" . and· "Best Student 
· · · ·• · .. ··. JournaHst~ from both Xavier and their covct1ge of a plane crash·.· in . Newspaper.'.' All first place finishers 
?~·the Uriiver~it~ of Cincfriilati carried. Montgomery. . . . · in the region cntednto national coin· 
· off a number of awards. Members.of Xavier News columnist Paul.St. F. · petition with: Vl~nners from. the 
·. thc•WVXU staff received three: Blair· received a second place ccr- · Society's other .. .H .regions. Region 
Fint · Place:--Radio : DOc:umcntary: · . tificate in the. Editorial category for Four encompasses Ohio, Michigan, 
· . . •. . Joye~. WiSe for . her report on d_rurik. · his ''.Right. Reason'.· columns. . West· Virginia;· ~estcrn Pc:ririsyl~ania 
driving ... · . . . . ' . ' .. ~~ P~ .. o. f ,111~. iari.a,, ·, ; ; h . ' 'I.. ~ f 
c111 011i)ven1nll a Week1nd1 
. (51~)~2~-22118 .· . . 
·eome Vl1H Our: Center 
Educatlorilt c•nt1r: ' 771' ~eldlrig Ro.ci . 
. . .rui' P11Pwr1i11 . c1ncinnl•1. OH G237 .•.. 
. IPICIALlln llllCI 11H .';. . . '·. - • . · , .. 
. Fcidn1orm1tlo.n'About Other Cent••• In More Thin H Major us Clll•• & Abroad . 
. F• llfirllilU• •Ht itiitr·ceitlrs' GUlllH i.Y. STAlE CALL TOLL Fill ••nu 
. ..;....· ' 
C. · .om.·.· m. ... ·. e .. ·.·.· ...... n ....... t ... -.a ...... : ...·.r.·.··_·· ... Y-· .... ·· · Page 4. Xavier News Thorsday;}\pril28, 1983 . 
Pied· Piper'. Crucified. ·• •· . Letters....-~ 
· · · · · and offailures at achieving this. goal. . ·. 
In the proper religious terms, the headline tin the front page sho~ld ha~~ read, ~: -Piper staff says goodbye _: . . It is a memory of tlic names and faces of 
''.Campus Ministry Crucifies Pied· Pipe~. ' ' ~u~ news reporte~s strive ~~ give ~q_.y~emo- <_:: .. Once again another ?'~vier institution p~ses · · those people ·who gave the Piper that spedal ·air·· .. · 
t1onal account of an· occurrence to av~1d b!~mg the reader to. th~ rep~rter.s pomt. of ·."away. The, Campus M1mstry staff has .decided· of a community. It.is a memory of the efforts· 
view. Thus, the rage felt when an unfatr decmon has been: rendered is buned, as the Pied to i:erminai:e the community and house known and the fun· shared with our auxiliary staff of 
Piper is soon to be. · · · . . . as the Pied Piper.· While perhaps not all men. And, perhaps de!lrest to our h_eans, the 
As a Catholic, specifically Jesuit, institution, Xavier should reserve a place to ser\re the. students panicipated !n our activities, we were · Piper is a memory of the laugh_ter; struggles, 
religious needs of the students. This place should be separate from the church structure. . . able to serve man~ wit~ Masses, coffeehouses; hopes, tears, hugs, (and the cats!) shared as 
The Mass is a time for worship, not discussion. Bellarmine Chapel is not designed to be a . · prayers, retreats, discussions, and a house open members.of the residence staff. · · · 
forum for open discourse; the Piper is. . . . . . 24 hours to students. . . We would like to take this opp9nunity to say 
· · 1 h.l h , · r£ h · · We hope we were able to offer friendship goodbye to the Pied l'iper. Thanks for the 
Co~s1dermg ~h~t one's persona .P £I ~sop y bpermeates donTehs ep11;t1dre p.1 e, ~ e imp?d· and warmth to those who came to us. It is with . memories ... we will never forget you! 
tance .m det.ermmmg that set of be~1e1s can not e overrate . . e IC tper as provi • . a keen sense of'sadness and regret that we com- P.S. Thanks Kathy and Liz! . 
ed this service for students at Xavier. . . . . · . plete our activities this year, ending our 13 Jennifer Fehrman 
Pied Piper's som~wh~t remot~ location 1s a plus for It. ~uch 1solat1on would be. ~e~th . year history. . . . .. · Terri Peterson 
to most other orgamzat1~ns, wh1cb must keep m the chaotic current of studen.t act1v1t1es. We, the current Piper staff, would hke to Pied Piper Residence Staff i981-82 
The Piper provides a pacific place for reflection. Students can forget the worries of dorm take. this opportunity to· thank· every person 
life and escape the feeling of being trapped, as many students lacking cars are. . who has contributed or participated in our mis-.· 
The tactics of Campus Ministry could easily be called unChristian. For instance, sud- . sion during these_Y~ars. ~le~e continue to sup-
denly informing the Piper resident staff at the beginning of exams last semester that . pon Campus M1mstry ~n its new form _next 
they would not be allowed to. live in the Pied Piper house and that Piper would be ·. _.year .. We would also hke to. thank you for 
dissolved is not a charitable act. At the possible expense of grad.es, the Piper staff .. rallied ' · hallovnbng us t?hserve you. The Piper could never 
·· · ·· · ·· - ave een wit out you, 
round and protested. . . . . . · · . . · . : . · Finally, we would like to invite all of you to 
Ir;i the face of such oppos1t1on, Camp~s. Mm~stry relented. Once agam.' !"tthout con- our last .event, our final Wednesday Liturgy qn 
sultmg the st~de~ts whom C~pus Mtmstry ts. to benefit, Campus ;Mm1stIY, has an- · May 4. J\lthough this is during exam week, we 
n~unccd that ~t wdl dose the P1per.:Sounds perdouslyclose to tyran~y, docs 1~;;i1ot? Is::(cricourije you to ioi~ us in biddirig_fare~ell: . 
this the behavior students are expected to emulate? . . . . . ... . · · : ... : .... :; - The Pied Pipers 
The problem with the Pied Piper is one which predates Christ. It' isJhe famous·c~e of;:_;,::: . . , . - . · 
office politics, a difference of opinion between paid staff and the s~udent volunteer staff: .... Thanks, Pied Piper 
over how to best serve the_ religious needs of the ~~vier communi.ty, 1:'he soluti()~ is not':.' .Ori May. 15, 1983; the house· at· 3868 
miracufous. . . . . . .I :~-; . "-' LcdgcwoOd Avenue loses it5 role as the 
Pied Piper should b~ an autonomous group, working iii. conjunction with; but not residenc~ of the student ministry staff. While. 
under, Campus Ministry. The serVices which can only be provided by students · to · we. l~k ahe~d with optimism at ~he changes 
students would be maintained. Campus Ministry would· assist in an advisory capacity but be.10.g made_ 10 the hopes of updat10g Campus 
would allow the stildents to work on healing their own wounds. · · M10ist'1' to better meet the needs of a new 
BSA president thanks students 
· I wouid like to thank all the students who 
elected me the next Black· Student Association 
President. I, Darnesha Colvin, ani'looking for-
ward to seeing that B~A continues to maintain 
its positive image academically, financially and 
socially. I will do my best to see what I can do is 
done. · 
lam anticipating ·that the 1983-1984 school 
year will .be an enjoyable o.ne .. Jfwe.aUwork 
together i.t·will be one t.o,·remember. I'm not 
going to make you .all a ton of piomises of the 
things I will do or change, but there is one pro-
mise I will- stand behind: I will make a dif-
ference and it will be recognized, . 
I .was once told by· a friend of mine that "If 
you keep our head to the sky and your feet on 
the ground, there is nothing in the world that 
will get by you." So I plan to evaluate all 
- · ·- ' · · generation of students, we cannot help but feel 
ThOlnasfest· speaker 
showed Keynesis dead 
a bit of remo~ at the end of a 13 year 
tradition. · · 
· The Pied Piper is indelibly etched up0n our 
memories. It is a memory of hard work aimed 
at iinproving, in at least a small way, the lives 
of Xavier students; It is a memory of successes 
. possibilities of improvement, to see that all the 
students' suggestions - arc accomplished. So 
with my eyes on you, our. feet on the ground, 
walking through all barriers: we all will be able 
·to march on triumphantly. 
· -Damesha Colvin 
President, BSA 
The ghost of St. Thomas floated by on Mon-
day. Through his representative, the Reverend 
John Kavanaugh, S.J., hc,warned of the grow.-
·ing materialism of society; of the deper-
sonalization of man, the deification of posses-
sions, and when he left the Tho:masfest, he 
took with him another ghost, of another 
famous thinker, finally exorcised. 
The hour and a half of slides \\'.as ccnainly 
impressive - it had been selected ·out of nor-
mal advenising just for the lecture. And it cer-
tainly showed what it was supposed to - that 
we now think of our humaniry in terms of 
products. 
Right. Reason 
By Paul St. F. Blair 
and prOductive phases of capitalism. Advcnis-
ing which pandered to the lowest in man, A defense: of idealism 
whicli packaged him as a. commodity, which , . 
made his prime relationship one with a.prOduct •Y T~Y DALY . pursuit of the business opi:ion. . . . . 
_ this is not the way things always were, Any Columnlat . Not only have I 'sensed a lack of idealism on 
capitalist out for maximum profit couldn't get college campuses but also an oven cynicism in 
away with such low advenising :.... he'd lose I ~ ~ne of thos~ people who hold a strange many students. Those who do attempt to im-
. money. : · sense of nostalgia for the era of student ac- plcmcnt social or political change arc often· 
But then. came the intellectuals, with their tivism in the late 1960's even though I had no thought of as fools banging their· heads against 
relativism, their pragmatism·, th~ir situation personal· involvement in those hectic days. an already bloodied wall. . . . . 
ethics. And as people's minds began to doubt. But I find something very appealing about a It is understandable that 'young people mis-
their long-held values, their world began to time when so many young people chose to take trust the democratic process ,when Watergate, 
collapse around them. The traditional values. pan in the political dialogue that defined the Korcagatc, Abscam and Brian Heekin's Col-. 
wouldn't ·work. · . . period. It was a time when there was a cause iseumgate occur and few are puriishc:d in these 
Into .thiS moral vacuum came Keynes, with and· a sense that government played a role in and other scandals,. but l wonder what other 
his imperative: consume; · And mindless those young people's lives. There was also a options exist if we lose faith in our democratic 
consumption · fills the. void. And then the · sense th·at something could be done to affect republic? . 
iiberals have the arrogance to complain of the. ·the way government operated in our lives. .I also find, in those who.sh~e myfaterests in 
evils of - capitalism! I-am the firsi: _to admit that there were many politics, ·a double edged view of idealism. For 
If a moral value system is to prevail, we m~st extremists in the student movement who refus- $<)me it is a prime motivating factor in addition 
have a world in which it is possible. The proper cd to accept the boundaries of law. and order. to personal success. ·For others ids scoffed at if 
values will never rule in a society which under- .But when hundreds of· thousands.· peacefully · mentioned anywhere ·other than a. soap· box 
Leaving aside the question of whether the . mines them. The answer is not,·as Kavanaugh :marched for the end of the Vietnam War and spceeh. _ . · · 
average American is really a canoon-strip ·implied, to force people a.t gunpoint to change others politically mobilized on behalf ofRoben · For this sec.ond group there is rio recognition 
Cathy, why has there ,been such a growth in their: values. The. means precludes the end. Kennedy and Eugene McCanhy, and ·others that we, as the future ofAinerican politics; can 
crass materialism? For Kavanaugh, the answer One can't force people to be-moral. One can still organized for the enfranchisement of the· ·set the si:andards by whieh.ifis practiced. 
is easy- big corporations after maximum pro- only force people to do things one thinks arc 18, 19 and 20 year old, this was something· . One redeeming factor of Xavier.University is 
fits trying .to get people to spend, spend, moral. positive; This was the essence of panicipatory · thatfor all it may have contributed to the ·loss 
spend, Capitalism again. Yet it was not always Capitalism is not a creator of values, merely democracy. . of idealism, it is still, at the core, ba5ed on the 
this way. . an amplifier. Intellectuals have long tried · to So there is the frame of reference with which Christian message, the highest appeal to 
The emphasis on· consumption as the factor use this amplifier for their own ends by forcing ·I entered Xavier University (our years ago. In idealism in the .history of man .. · 
to be encouraged. i.n _economic development in programming from the top. They inevitably the back of my mind was the expectation of an . · The message of Christ.wa5 that we need not 
came from ·the second ghost - Lord Keynes.. find that ''you caq' t change just one thing." academic beehive where i~ealism flourished . accept our failures ·a5 humlU) beings ~ut that we 
All the troubles· of the economy were diagnos- Keynes in,· garbage out. an~. the . bou~dless poten~1~ of t~e. ~uman could do better. · l>Y following His example. 
cd as a failure to consume: government was to There' is another way. It involves leaving the sputt was considered a reahsuc poss1b1hty. . . Christ showed us the way that things could be 
spend today and inflate the currency to .get system alone. Those values which arc not con- · But rm sure .you have noted this is not so. and then called .on ·us to. ·make the~· happen; 
people consuming again. Spend riow, ~eynes ~ucive to a good society do notlastlong when · There arc too many pressures working So as I.leave Xavier : if there is anything I 
~aid, your _money wiU be wonhless iomorrow. they· have tQ pull their' own weight. Institutions against idealism on today's college campuses. have learned it is that' we still need idealism. 
Much has been written of 11 inflationary· . carinot eliminate· sin; they can keep 'from- pro- · The enormous pressures to find a job in a reces- And it migh~ as well be centered in our univer· 
psychology," of the hysteria and decadence o~· -~oting it:·: . . . . . •, . . · · sionary economy have led. ~a:ny of us away sitics, the last· stop before the "real world.". 
culture during an inflatfonary boom. Hemlines ' The moral .defense of capttahs~'°.10vol~es from a study. of the human~nes to-more pla¢e~- ·, .. · As we .look out on ·a world fuUof despair I 
go up ~ the dollar collapses. The "Roaring muclt moie thart is:.able to be presc:f!ted here. _, rne.nt ~riented :.courses: The' pu.lj11jt , ~L:tJt~ ,:; ::.thin~ :we ·arc, cicstiri~dj$'.;5iltiumb :to it unl~ss _ 
Twenties'' revisit~d. . . . , . So does ~e eco~omie ~efc:nse. The:t~k:is thai.·. easr, . 1 •1 ~'.,'. '-~~ ;:'Prccluded:_:studf:(O.[''m~y. :,i~~.-liSte1{~~:t~c:~1bqii~9~~~Cif~o~r~tcams ~nd. 
There was a time wh~n trad1~1onal. valu~s 1!1U.~li: ~~·~r. t~ough, _ wh~n. the op~.~ents o(-','..~s~biects_; ! -~0;11 t ~~~5-anyo~c f?~.:~~~ng,w~~~ I ''2,\rcsp~ct i:hd:lignity o(~U,rfi~~~s_.- I,'don'.t thmk 
were respected, ~ven dur10g the .most 10tens~ · . cap1tal1sm catch each other 10 the c~~ssfire. ' . ! !lave don~, .l;~ut I;~o'1d~r what·we;~~av~,Jo.St.'ip,:3!-\;(e.cari affora,fo.dci:ot · · "~~~;-::;. _ .. 
• _. •. .. . • :1 .• ~·. • - •• , .. l· ,. ..,:~.~- •.. ·-;_·!·'' • :":'· .".·-~~t..'/;u.~~~;.;~,_ ~:·-::/~':~;·:,!~:1?~~-.·~·:·· ... :;'.{ .. :{ .(~~\~~;, .. -.~~:~~~'.~.~·~.__;;~:-/:·'.~'.~ ~ ~ ·~,--.!!, .~·!!j_:· .• _ .. :.
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At.Xavier .. University ,, 
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Top Eight News Stories of 1982-1983 
1. Reverend Charles J. Currie. inaugurated 
The Reverend Charles J. 
Currie, S.J., was installed on . 
October 22, 1982, as Xavier's· 
thirty-first president. 
. In his i~~ugural address, Fr. 
Currie stressed the role of 
3. U.S. Shoe 
hit by··:fire 
A major fire obliterated three-
fourths of the structures on the U.S. 
Shoe property last October 13. 
The fire burned"for hours, destroy-
ing a large part of the site. The 
. building which will house Xavier's 
. police and maintenance departments 
was not affected by the blaze. 
Xavier as a responding com- . · 
munity to the worldwide needs 
of all people. He stated, "I 
. suggest that our identity today 
is found in our response to 
three fundamental calls: to 
leadership, to realistic hope, 
and to. a lifestyle of intelligent . 
concern ..... •· · · 
He spoke of a commitment 
to. good teaching . and good 
learning and the Xavier com-
munity . offering. ~cw options 
to cope with reality. In talking 
of this realistic hope, Fr. Cur- · 
rie cited as an example senior 
John Fogarty, who lost his left 
. arm and leg in a tree-trimming 
accident this past summer. 
Fr. Currie pledged. "to help 
Xavier be and become careful · 
listeners, and discerning, 
generow responders to the 
calls to. leadership, realistic 
· hope and intelligent concern 
and to the very specific 
demands.'' 
.2. Muskies capture MCC tournament 
After a. second place finish, 10~4; in the MCC, the Musketeer basketball 
team went on to _upset first place Loyola 82-76 at the conference tournament in 
Evansville. · 
Tying with Oral Rob.erts for second in the regular.season the Muskies were 
·awarded the second seed bye in the first round since they handed Loyola a loss 
while ORU did not. 
In. the second round of play as Loyola set down Evansville, XU clashed with .. 
· Detroit. Xavier eliminated the Titans 90-70 in a lackadaisical fashion. 
On the third night of the tournament die Muskies geared up to face the 
Loyola Ramblers in the championship game. The pace of the contest was as ex-
pected. It contained a similar style to prev:ious entaglements between the two 
rivals. · · · 
Loyola took an early six point lead, as Xavier had trouble igniting its of-
. fense. Midway through the half, the Muskies finally got it together and trailed 
by one, 3.1-30 at the buzzer.. . . 
Rallying to an 11-point lead, the Ramblers set the pace of the final period .. 
Making up for the limited playing time of Vic Fleming, who was still bothered 
by bruise~ ribs! Ralph Lee and Steve Wolf combined for 12 points i~ a five 
minute stretch. This set the scene for the go-ahead basktts. ·I'· ; 
· .With 9:05 remaining and the Musketeers trailing 52-51, Jeff Jenkinnrig-
gered a shot from the left baseline which put XU in front.· On the cltsuing 
play, Tony Hicks pulled down a defensive rebound and sailed it ahead to Dex~ 
ter Bailey ..for a slam dunk. · . 
The three point lead endured and stretched to six when Hicks hit three shots· 
. from the line late in the game. The final score beamed 82-76 Xavier. 
Tony Hicks with 23 points and Eddie Johnson with 13 points led in scoring 
and were selected to the MCC All-Tournament Team. . ' 
·: . Pages . 
4. Xavier complet,s 
Edgecliff contract·. 
Xavier's Board of Trustees finaliz-
ed a plan to purchase Edgecliff Col-
lege with funds provided by unex-.~ 
pectedly high investment income. 
The decision, made at the ·Board's· 
March meeting, was announced to 
the university by Xavier President 
Reverend Charles Currie, S.J,, the 
day before Easter break. · · 
Xavier will pay $6 million to the 
Sisters of Mercy, the facility's present 
owners, and assume $1.9, millfon in 
mortgages, Payments will be made 
over a· period of-22 years. 
Xavier administrators expect in-
creased undergraduate enrollment at · 
Edgecliff plus a great expansion in 
professional development. programs 
to bring in enough revenue to meet 
.the last 19 years of payments. · 
· Dr. Roger Fonin, dean,ofEdgecliff, 
said that finalizing the acquisition has 
greatly aided Xavier in meeting . two 
high priority goals: introducing new 
programs in the' ans and obtaining 
new physical resources. 
· Fr. Currie expressed a desire to im-
prove ·. Sullivan Hall and · other 
Edgecliff facilities so that students 
will make greater use of that campus. 
··;'fhur'sd~y· · Anru2a-1983· -·., 
. . ' t". ' 
. Sullivan Hall, Edgecliff campus. (Tony Martino photo). 
5. Rod Shearer turns in resignation · after 12 iears 
BY SUE MONING 
Vice President and Dean of Stu-
·-aent Development Roderick Shearer 
recently announced his decision to 
resign his post after twelve years at 
Xavier. 
Shearer stated his reason for resign-
ing in a letter released to the leaders 
. of student organizations; He explain- . 
ed, "I feel I have accomplished the . 
·. goals I set for myself and it is time to 
·move on.'' Among his ac- ~ 
complishinents were th.e construction 
of the.O~Connor Spons Center,. the 
athletic fields under construction at 
the U.S. Shc>e proj>cny, the entries of 
the men's basketball team into the 
Midwestern . City · Co~f~rence ·and 
women's team into NCAA Division I . 
and the expansion of the Career Plan-
ning and· Placement Office. · 
Reverenq Charles Currie, S.J., Xav-
ier president, has since appointed a 
,, ··'. 
sear~h ~o~mitic~ t0 replace Shearer. 
The · committee , :consists -oof three 
students and . siX faculty and staff 
meinbc.rs.-Thc .. c9mmittee is hoping 
. to complete its.work by June 1. 
r 6. Student Government: 7. · Executive officer cOrrlpe11sation 
ratifies CQnstitution heats tempersin Stucte~t Se.nate 
Student Government Senate 
.unanimously ratified a' ne\i..· con-
stitution on Monday, March 28. 
- Most notewonhy in the new 
constitution is the establishincrit 
of a 16-member Student. Ac-
tivities· Council (SAC). The, SAC 
· takes over Senate's activities-
. planning responsibilities, allow- · 
. ing Senate to sj>end more time 
· voicing student concerns to the 
administration. · , 
. Members ·of the ~AC . arc. ap-
..._ pointed by the adminiStrativc vice 
president of SG, who also co~ 
chairs the Council. · · ·; . '·' . · 
. SG's president, meanwhile, ' 
takes over the ·administrative vice 
president's duty of· appointing'· 
student representatives to Univcr- · · 
sity committees. As in ·the.: 
previous constitution, the legis- · 
lative vice president presides over ' 
Senate. · 
Student GOvernmcni: ·has also 
changed its. name to "Student 
. Govem~cnt Association." . ·.· .... 
·-~·-·· ·- . 
One of:'Studcnt government's most heated debates withdraw the monctary'compensation proposal from the 
this year occurred over the issuc·of mon~tary compensa- -University's Budget Review .&ard. ··. •. · . ·· ·· . 
tion for the president and two vice presidents of SG. "The concept of monetary compensation,•• Bramer 
Senate passed a proposal "endorsing the concept of stated in a Jciter to the Xllvier News, "is. an. issue which 
· compensatfon and. encouraging further investigation," · . may prove the only viable way to achi~ the goal of 
former SG•prcsidcnt Tony Bramer said, on November 8~ building an effective SG, but it is an isSue whose time iS 
A number of senators remained strongly opposed to the not now and should be, held until other options have ·· 
idea, though, so a special meeting to discuss the iSsue was been explored." . . . : . . . . . 
held on November 20. .. . · 
At that meeting, a motion to rescind the cndonemcnt 
failed to receive the required two-thirds majority. Never-
theless, continued oppos~tio~ on·thi pan of a group of 
. senators and class officers led· the executive sJatc to . 
Though none of SG' s officers will be paid for perform-
ing their duties, SG's· president will be paid - and re-
.quired - to work over the summer in the office of Ac-
tivities Dirccfor Bill Lucci .. 
Last November, a list published by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
ranked wvxu~FM. Xavier's radio Station, as the seventh most listened-to 
public r~dio station in the country. . - . . ·.,. . • . . ' . ' . 
The Im. compared the 273 public radio stations in the United States based 
on total riumbe~ of listeners. WVXU avc,raged 79,l_OO listeners per week. 
WVXU beg~ as ~ ten watt s~ation in 195 7 and since then has grown into a 
6400 watt station with a ~ec~pt1~n t~~i~s of fifty miles .. 
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: . · · READING TIME WITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPREHENSION OR RECALL! 
FAST AND: SMART: •·• ISN''f THAT HOW.YOU WANT TO. READ? 
1-
, ··U BREAKTHROUGH RAPID READING 
, '1"1. ' Call Days; Evenings or Weekends for Details 
1011 N · _ ·. (513> a21.22aa._ ... 
EDUCATIONAL . Come ·Visit. Our C9nter 
CENTER-·· •' "· . ' .7719 Reading.Road« . 
· PllEMRArK>N ~c1Al:1Srs SINCE 'is38 · Cincinnati,. OH '45237 
' '. . ...... "Swine Lady" Ann.-w,ci~•r :shows off tter.'style a~d·wvxu;a ~ulprne~t~ (M~~:R;llay .,,.~,c;):)} ... 
. ':.' :· ..... :: . ' < .· -~: .. ·:-· · .. ;.,.·.'. ''~e:.1ijtr~Jc~qly ··Lesson-"~ ~•Y,·;~1:~~--·· ·:. · 
·- .. ·· .. ; ·-· 1.'i,.:...... .,: 
···:.:.•: ,,.-
"· .-';· ,,·. ·, ·: '. ~ :.'' ·. 
Thursctav1·Apr1128,1983 ·XavlerNews···.·· ·t;-,:. ,~' ... ~•· :·.: .. :.·_'.•,• ....... ~ ·i· ....•• P.ase.z .... : 
.. ,if) . A.iQli.nistrators .-eDf!ct on· University's . 
·. Pillt,<pre!Jent and future accoQlplishmc!l1ts 
~~vetend. ChBrles CurTie, S~J., president: . .· .. · . 
BY·SUEMONING ·ba5is on which that-decision-was made. · 
..... - . Marilglng Editor We've been tryiqg to get middle manage-
. Qi A{tcr one year as president of Xavier, . ment within the administration more and bet-
what llspec:ts of the university do you feel make ter informed a~ . ..1 more in~olved in the .total-
it unique? : . . ·. . . operation. We've also tried· to improve. the 
· · ~A: · ·I •·think . the : two~ vety important. information flow to Student Government 
preli!ilinary remarks would be that Xavier has a leaders and to other students. 
solid record of achievement to start with, and ·.In general, I think we've just been trying to 
it' S not; in need of a '•'quick, fix' I I unli~e a. get people beti:e~ informed about the tiniver• 
·number.ofother institutions. Whatever we've sity ·and therefore more likely to make their 
been abie to do has- built on what's already · . respective. contribution. That is an ongoing 
been. done over the years.. .- · concern and we still. have a lot to improve in 
i'.m appreciative of what I've inherited from that regard. . . 
Fr. Mulligan 'and all the peopie who have been The Edgecliff decision occupied an awful lot 
. here over the years. What we've been trying to. ·of the time because that was a question of first, 
. do is simply take advantage of that basic posi- whether it was a good idea for the university ro 
tive:situation and .create new opportunities. fiilaliz<; that acquisition, and once that decision 
· As I see it, a university should be a center of was made, how could we do it financially. I 
creativity with the exi:itement of ideas, a center think some progress was made in making that a 
'for a lot ofentrepreneurship, and, a real climate ' truly collegial decision. 
for growth~ What we've been trying to do is to Our development of a statement on the 
develop all three of them. We work with the identity of Xavier as a contemporary Jesuit uni-
faclilty. to develop some faculty enrichment . versity, I think, is very important too. My r~le 
programs to help the faculty to do their jobs of in that was simply to request that it be 
·teaching and research better and help create a developed, and I'm very happy that we've 
better learning climate for students. been able to move to a second draft with a lot 
'As far as entrepreneurship, WC tcy to release .· of input. 
load and have a lot of student contact. This 
makes for a very fine teaching university, but it 
also creates the possibility that the faculty 
won't have enough time to enrich themselves 
and. keep intellectually alive and alert to new 
opportunities in their field. We have to help 
·them do that. 
I think in regard to student life, we've been 
· trying to encourage more effective residence 
hall life and student programming ro make · 
sure that the life outside the classroom enriches 
and complements what goes on in the class. 
We have a good deal accomplished there. I'd 
like ro think some good things have happened 
this year, but we still have a way to go . 
Of course, I can't take credit for the basket-
ball team, but I'd like to think that I've 
encouraged them. As for all of our athletes, 
I'm very proud of them. The men· and women 
we have at Xavier, well, the uo_iversity can be 
proud of the way they perform as athletes and 
. as students. 
Q: Would you briefly outline; some of the 
plans you are working on for next year? 
A: Certainly. We should have our whole 
Rev. Charles Currie~ S.J. some of th!= initiative offaculty. of staff, and of lt'·s a mission statement in the sense that'it 
·students. Where the climate of growth is con~ · describes who -and what we are and what we 
cemed; that involves the enrichment of faculty, profess to be. It's very crucial for any college or 
administrator and students trying to work university today to really focus on who it is and 
with the. Student Development area in build" Vt'ltat it's trying to be. From that clarity there 
ing up some of the programs there. develops a sense of responsibility and the abili· 
. planning process more fully developed. That 
involves more-' fully developing the mission 
statement into a clear set of institutional goals 
and objectives, and then that will include space 
planning. 
of the university community working together 
with community organizations. 
Very imponantly,'we've been trying to build ty to move with a sense of purpose. 
By next fall, we'll have an overall space plan 
for the next five or ten years. That will set• 
guidelines for various reno~;itions and bui~ding 
projects we'll haye to addre~. The planning 
process will also set our clear goals for each 
component of the uniyersity. 
In that regard, we'd be following up on the 
community service inventory that we've done. 
For the last two or three months, we were work-
ing with Mr. Ken Blackwell, our Marketing 
Department, and in panicular, Dr. George 
Trebbi. We put- together a survey to find what 
our faculty and staff are doing in the way of 
community service and involvement. · 
on the solid record ·of good interaction with Q: What do you see as the basic strength of 
·the community to develop even more relation· Xavier? · 
ships with the dty, "~tious neighborhoods, the A: I thirik the basic strength of Xavier is in 
- state; and other public and private institutions, its tradition, its dedicated. people; including 
Q: What was the first thing that you noticed · the faculty, staff and students, its fin~ reputa· 
· about Xavier as you took over in your new role? tion in the area and the region, and the many 
. A: On~ of the first things I observed was that quality programs that arc already here. 
Xavier is highly respected by people in the area Q: What do you see as weaknesses? 
and in the state. At the same time, people feel A: As for weaknesses, I would see them as 
we have a lot of opponunities to do even more opportunities to build on the solid progress 
to.be appreciated and recognized, au.very fllle that_ is already .there. For example, without 
· , What we want is to have every component, 
every constituency, of the university to fit in 
that plan. In other words, if you have the 
overall institutional goals and objectives, then 
Student Government will work out their goals 
within that, as will fa_i:ulty, staff, adminis-
tration and other individual offices. 
I would hope by the end of next )'ear, we 
would be an effectively goal-oriented univer-
sity; where cvery~d·y , .had a sense of where 
their particular ro'c fit in an overall institu-
tional direction. W'e'll be working on more ef-
fective ways of ge~ting everybody involved as 
much as they want in _chc functioning of the 
I think the general thrust would be to get an 
effective planning process going, not for the 
sake of just talking about the planning, but to 
really make it functional in the sense that as 
many people as possible who want t'' get in-
volved in the movem~nt of the university would 
university, so again, I t.hink thatit's that vecy · ~weakening at ~lour commitment to the Cin-
positive climate that presents itself and it's our einnati area, we. want to develop a broader 
oppominity to build on that. . . ·· ; .. outreach within this geographic region and 
- have a clear sens~. of direction and be able to · 
maximize their input: 
. Q: What specifically do you see as some. of . within the natiOn. · 
your accomplishments?·.. . . ·_._.. Xavier, with alumni in ~O states and with its. 
To me, the ideal is that every person on the 
campus should feel that if he or she has a good 
idea, that idea .can be moved from concept to 
execution as quickly. as possible, and with a 
minimum of red tape. Also, we want to 
establish and maintain that· environment of 
creativity and excitement of ideas, entre-
preneurship, and the climate for growth. 
A:I think we've beeri able to improve the· long history, should be more of a regional and-
level of communication on campus.· That's a national university without minimizing its 
never-ending concern. · commitment to this area. . 
· I think we've been·able to get information I think we have to move a little more toward 
university. . 
flowing more effectively around the camp11s, . responsiveness than we have. as an institution. I 
wh~ch helps people feel more involved .. ·A thirik we have to address more effectively the 
prime example· of that would be ·the Edgecl'ff question of faculty enrichment. . 
decision. We tri~d to keep cvecyonc inforllled . Xavier as a teaching institution places great 
with the imJ>onant issues involved and the- demands.on the' faculty to do a heavy teaching 
Also, I've been trying to get involved with 
key external. groups, for example, the Ohio 
College Association, which is a coalition of the 
public and private .colleges and universities in 
the state. It's important that Xavier take a 
leadership role and try to be a spokesperson for 
higher education in the state and the region. 
' Certainly we want to contin~e to get as much 
I try to support every possible manifestation 
of creativity and initiative, and at the same 
time, I try to express my appreciation for all the 
good-things that arc going on less dramatically 
on campus. 
Dr. John Minahan, vice president for aeademic aHairs: 
BY PAT CUSICK· 
Ntwa Repoltar · 
Qi What do "you feel are Xavier's 
weak and strong points? 
A: The strongest point here is the 
strong commitment: to teaching t~e ' 
faculty has, which.is a direct commit-
ment to -the students.· Th~ high 
caliber of students is another strong 
point. 
One weak pont is the extraordinary 
heavy teaching loads. Another is sup-
pon for faculty research and travel. 
An additional weak point is that we 
tend to lose students here after the . 
firs~ year because we lack som~ high 
... -.. ~·-· 
-. 
tech majors. We need to look into .. They-had to ·be held until we knew. 
Computer Science and Engineering what would happen with Edgecliff. 
related fields. Computer Science and When I came here I thought the 
Information Systems lead the list for Edgecliff decision had been made; 
improvementsin term of equipment, but this entire year we've been strug-
faculty and student support. · gling with that question ... The pro-
Q: What do you feel are your ac- grams which have suffered the most 
complishments in your. first years as are those on the Edgecliff campus. 
academic vice president? · While thef were under a cloud of 
"A: It is really too early for me. to talk ·doubt, we couldn't do anything with 
about ~ccomplishments .. Im- them. I'm happy for the Edgecliff 
provements ·have been made 'in the faculty now that the question of. 
area of faculty . support services. I whether or not there would be an 
played a small pan in developing stu- Edgecliff campus has been decided. 
dent services through computeriza- I'm disappointed a little bit with 
tion of the Registrar's Office ... Com- our inability to move in suppon of 
mittee ; work ha5 ' been streamlined. our black students and faculty. 
We've regularized personnel pro- · We've made some gains in recruit-
cedures in academic affairs. Ill addi- merit of blacks, women andJesuits, 
tion, gains have been made in the but we have to do better. -
area of faculty support fl)r .research, Q: Have any of the changes you are 
and redudrig salary discrepancies bet· · .implementing received resistance; if 
ween Edgecliff and .Xavier faculty. so, from whom? -
We've made some modest im- A: I think people have been pretty 
provements that need to be fur- good about tolerating_.the -new boys· 
thercd; anything l'.ve accomplished on the block. They've been patient 
has .been do~e with the help of_ with me while I've gotten my feet on· 
. others; · , · . the ground~ 
· Q: What do you feel are your failures There have been .controversies buc. 
ot disappointments? . ··. · · not resistance. I guess my biggest 
A: Because the Edgecliff deeision was . controversy has been about whether 
hard and slow to niaki:, curriculum Xavier should even begin to plan to 
··or: John'.Mlnah•n 
' devefopment. and academic progress have accreditation for the business ' 
, plans have gott1;n off to a slow stan: school. However, the disc.ussion con-
·. -,·, 
cerning this has proved to be very 
helpful. 
Q: Do you forsee Xa~ier having a co-
op program anytime . in the near 
future? 
A: There is interest in. developing a 
number of co-op programs. That is 
an issue that will have to be ' put 
before the faculty .in the fall. _I feel 
the faculty is open to entertaining the 
issue. 
Q: Do you see any problems with 
grade inflation occurring at Xavier? 
A: There is some problem with grade 
inflation here but not as bad as at 
other schools. It is a minor problem 
when compared . with elsewhere. 
Unlike state. schools, our funding is 
not directly tied to enrollment. Our 
faculty are more attuned to ex-
cellence in the classroom. 
Q: What changes ·are planned for the 
next couple of years? 
. A: Depending upon studies l>eing 
done now by this office and faculty, 
we are looking at possi.blC changes in 
academic organization _.· (i.e. the 
number and kinds.of colleges); im~ 
proved data· .collection and analysis 
for better management of this . in~ 
stitution and ' increased faculty 
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Roderick Shearer, vice president and dean:·Qf Student·· i:>evelbpm_ent 
' . .. , ' . . ',. . . ,"...,,.. 
BY DAN BRAUN 
N- Reporter 
For the pt1sl thirtee" years, 
Rotleric' Shearer, vice presitle#I """' 
tlea" of St"tle"t Det1elopme,,1, has, 
sel"lletl Xiwier U#it1ersity """ its 
st1'tle,,ts i" n1'mero#s w11ys. At the 
e#tl of this year, She11rer will be. le11t1-
;,,g this t1#it1mity to co#U##e the · 
st1me type wor' 111 t1#other imfilt1· . 
. lion. He is exploring severt1I 
possibilities incl11tling offers from 
Florirh, C(l/ifomia anti Wisco#sin. In 
the following i#lerfliew, Shet1rer 
tlisc11ssetl his PtlSI """ fat#re. 
Q: What are some of the moet impor· 
cant Changes that ha•e taken place 
since you . begaa workin1 here thir· 
teen yean a10? · · 
·A: There aie · several - significant 
milestones that have occurred. One, 
we revt. ;ed the declining enrollment 
period of the early seventies, which · 
was accompanied by deficit years. 
That was turned around aoout 1975, 
and we have been in the black ever 
Another example would be that 
after dropping football in 1973, we 
had to find another sport that would· -
take its place in terms of student and 
alumni interest. One of our goals was · 
to get the basketball program up to 
wheie it would be competitive with 
schools on a national level. It took a 
lot of years to get that going, and we 
fmally · seem to be moving in that 
direction now. . . 
Roderick Sh••rer · 
Finally, the Career Planning and 
Placement Office used to be a part-
time activity of the Financial Aid Of. 
flee, and people got very litde help 
except in fmding pan-time jobs .. 
Now it is a separate operation with a 
good staff that is and has been' very A campus planner has been· 
usefuJ for many people. ~ brought in to detennin~_ hciw the 
Q: Do you think that the new ad· campus can be~ expand~d to provide 
ministration will continue the sue· and to 5olve . some of the problems 
casful record of this department? that have been slowly bulding up 
A: I believe they will· move in direc· because of the added number of 
tions that we had dreamed about but faculty and staff. 
had not considered because there Of course. a . better use' of the 
were preliminary things that had· to · Edgecliff campus is an obvious area 
since. be done, some of which I just of potential. A1So, only abOut half of 
More adequate recreation facilities mentioned. the U.S. Shoe property will be oc-
have been another major milestone. I think .now they will address age cupied by 'fieldS, and there is plenry 
When I arrived, there were no fields old problems like the stadium, which of room in back for new buildings. In 
except the football field, which was. needs to be demolished or at least addition to that, they have voted fo 
occupied exclusively by the football renovated, and the Fieldhouse, ·tear down 'North Hall to provide 
team. Also, intramural basketball ' which should be convened into a space . for another building or 
was held in the Fieldhouse when the more modern facility with more parking.. . , 
'>asketball team wasn't using it, seats. This would allow us to play our Q: Are any changes or unprovements 
which meant that the games had to' basketball games here instead o~hav- under consideration for the 
go until one or two o'clock in the ing to go off-campus. ' dormitories? 
morning. . Also, the library will be inade- . A: Every year they will certainly con-
The end of football at Xavier quate within the next three to four tinue to . try to modernize and 
loosened up the field situation until years due to the continual increase in . renovate those areas of the residence 
rugby and men's and women's soccer .. the collection of boOks. We simply· halls that need it. 
took its place and forced intramurals do not have space to store them all. Q: How has the situation of student5, 
to park off campus. We were able to In addition to that, things which in terms of privileges and restrictions, 
get a··connor Center built to remeay were turned down before due to the · progressed over the years? 
the indoor situation, and with the lack of resources, such as the A: When I first came to Xavier, it was 
demolition of the U.S. Shoe Cor- possibility of bringing back football only the second year with women on 
poration property we will have our at a much lower level, will probably campus, and going co-ed was a very 
own intramural fields by fall. be addressed in the near future. , difficult transition for the men; they 
did not wantto accept it. The women . Budget Committee. so student in~ . 
who decided to enroll then·were real volvement, which was practically 
pioneers, subject to all ki11ds of abuse noli·emtcnt in the early seventies,· is . 
such·as·foul language. Also, when I now.almost complete. _ · . 
fust arrived there was no visitiation in There is a · p1pblem; · however, ' 
the residence~halls acepts o,n Sunday · because a IOt of the tinie they don~t 
afternoon.· No alcohol was allowed in ··.go· 'o the meetings, and it seems. 
the rooms at any time; and being there wa5 more concern in the past· · 
caught with it incant eiCpulsion. for how the university Wa5 run, how it 
It took abQut five years to change . interacted with the community, ~d 
that to thi'J poin~ that now there can what standS it took ' on issued like 
be visitation abOut half of the time, Vietnam ·aOd the draft.· Now there 
. and alcohol is served at social func- ' appears to be very little interest in as 
tioris. I suspect both of these issue5 to how· it operates, as long as it is iun : 
· are going to be under review, par· . fairly., . · · · 
ticularly if the state raises the drink· · The situation .on the job inarket 
ing age to tWenty-one. The .viSication and in th~ world in general seems to :. 
bwiness seems to be not out ofcon· ~ be occupymg the students more than · 
ttol, but certainly out of the bOundS ·how 'the university is doing today~ · 
of which it was originally designed. Q: Is an attempt being made to get . 
. All of the Jesuit sch<>ols are review~ the shldents invol•cd again?· . . . 
ing those pioblems because · the A: One of the goals.of aJesuit univer· . 
public, ai~ni and most ifnport~dy si~ is to try to get .~rodents involved. 
the BoardS of Trustees are wondenng with other people: Men and women 
what's going on. I'm sure that main for Others" is the motto. This is 011e 
topic on campus either next year or of the major efforts of the Campus 
the year after will be how to put more .. Ministry and Fr. Urmston's peace and 
effective restraints on that program. justice movement. .· Many of the 
Q: How bas the relationship between volunteer programs are getting the 
students and administrators students involved with inner city 
developed over the years? children, . the Alcohcil Drop-In 
Ai The change . has been . very Center, orphanages,· senior citizen 
dramatic because in the late sixties homes, and big-brother/big-sister 
and early seventies there was a lot of types of things. 
strain, especially ~etween the .....------------. 
students and . the administration. Eam $500 . or More 
There was a lot of conflict over Stu- Each School Year.' 
dent participation iii the budget pro-
cess and all of the policymaking com-
mittees on campus. 
Back then there was never any in-
volvement of students in the selec-
tion of faculty and administrators, 
but now anybody new who comes in 
is reviewed by a board consist:ng of 
students and faculty .. The committee 
replacing me has nine people, three 
of whom are students, and there are 
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BY BILL FELDHAUS·. 
. Sporti Ec111or' . 
. The Xavier baschall t~am took 'a 
<:. : Best meanwhile was holding the 
Bulldog attack· to just three. hits. 
Butler second baseman Dragovich. 
sliced a double into right with no . 
outs in the fifth but stayed there as· 
Best settled down. 
tripper 9f the day and it put the icing · 
on a 10-2 Xavier victory . 
· pair ·. of games from the Butler 
:Bulldogs by scores of 10~2 and 6.~5 
Sat\lrday afternoon at· Hayderi Fidd. 
The victory extended the Musketeers' 
winning streak to three games. 
Xavier has now won .11 of its last 13 
games to elevate its record to an im-
pressive 24-16. 
. In 'game one the Muskies' .Andy 
He got leadoff man Bob Yeary to 
fly to left and Ready to pop it up 
back to the mound. Best turned and 
picked off the flat-footed Dragovich ' 
to end the threat. 
Xavier pitcher Bob Best coasted to 
a three-hitter and evened his record 
at 4-4. The 6-foot-8 righthander re-
tired the last eight batters he faced 
and lowered his ERA to 3.61. 
In intermittent rain, XU squeaked 
by Butler in the nightcap, 6-5; Ted 
Shalloe raced home from .second on 
Froehle's base hit to rightfield for the 
winning run. Last week Froehle was 
co-phiyer of the week as he batted 
.516' with three doubles three. 
triples, two homers and 13 RBI~. 
Jansen smashed his sixth home run of . The Musketeers added four in-
the season, . off of Bulldog starter . :surance ruris in the bottom of the 
Bruce Stebbins, breaking a scoreless sixth. Rizzo led off with an infield hit 
tie in the bottom of the. second.· · ··'arid one out later stole: second. John 
Th 
.. d b. . .· . .. . · ··Turner knocked in Rizzo with a 
tr . asernan · Steve Mescall 
opened the Butlerthird -i~ning by ·s.ingle to left. After a Stebbins 
grounding one into the hole between wildpitch Dan Froehle was walked to 
short and third. Slick fielding short- . place runners at-first and second. 
stop Tim Rizzo got:~o th4! ball but his 
Xavier swept a double-header.from ... 
the Dayton Flyers 8•1, 7-3 Monday 
afternoon in Dayton. The sweep up-
dates the · Musketeers' record· to , .. 
26-16. -
.Xavier 1tarter Bob Beat hurled a 3-hltter agaln1t Butler Saturday afternoon 
at Hayden Field. · · · . 
offbalan~c thro"". as one step too late .. '~ i Tony Traub then lifted a fly ball to 
. center on which Turner tagged and 
went to third. With ·runners .on the 
·comers Andy Jansen cracked a threc-
run homer over the fence in left· 
center. It was Jansen's second round-
Xavier starter Bob, Best then struck· 
out Dragovich and got Yeary to pop 
up to the catcher .. Best/hit catcher 
Gary Ready with a pitcn to put run-
ners on first and second. Chris Prit-
chett li.ned a shot to right center scor-
ing two runs and producing a 2-1 
Butler lead. 
The Musketeers finish the ·season 
with games this Saturday a{ 1 :oo 
p.m. and Monday at 1 :00 p.rii;'.'Both 
games are at home against the 
Detroit Titans. .. 
.. -- -•-"" ... 
Redwine named new 
Xavier baseball coach 
· Larry Redwine, in his second year 
as assistant baseball coach at XU, 
took over as the interim head coach 
upon the dismissal of Gordon 
Vctorino preceding the doublchca9cr 
against Hanover last Thursday. 
A graduate • of · Cincinnati's 
Princeton High School, Redwine ' 
. helped , the · Vikings · to. their first. 
league ch~piOnship before moving· 
on to· Cumberland College as a 
pitcher. . · · 
Xavier, ·ranked seventh in th~ na-
tion in team batting average (.352), 
regained the lead in the bottom of 
the fourth. Jansen, hitting .344, led 
off the inning with a rope to left field 
that fell in for a basehit. Matt Porter 
was' then struck on the wrist by a 
Stebbins pitch and Bosworth 
reached on a walk. 
With the bases loaded Rizzo laid 
down a perfect bunt for the suicide· 
squeeze that evened the score at two. 
Ted Shalloc hit a two-out double 
scoring Porter and Bosworth to com-. 
pletc the fourth inning damage. 
Box ICON 
s,turday, Aprll 23-Qam• 1 
1 2 3 
Butler 0 0 2 
Xavier 0 1 .o 
. Butler lb r h rbl 
,YHry rf 3 0 0 0 
RHdyc 2 1 0 0 
Pritchett 1 b 3 0 1 2 
Hanundh 1 "O 0 0 
Blackbum cf 3 0 0 0 
Segara 11 3 0 0 0 
Scharrer If 3 0 0 0 
Mascall 3b 3 1 1 0 
Dragovich 2b 2 0 1 0 
Stebbins p 0 0 0 0 
Pitching IP R ER K BB H 
Stebbins L, 2·1 8 10 10 3 4 11 
IHtW,4·4 7 2 2 5 2 .3 
HIP - Porter, by Stebbins 
Ready, by Best 
4 5 I 7 R H E 
0 0 ·.o 0 2 3 1 
3 2 4 x 10 11 0 
Xavlar ab r' h rbl 
Shalloe2b 4 0 2 2 
Tumarcf 4 1 1 1 
Froahla 1b 3 2 .2 0 
Daddlno 1b 0 0 0 0 
Traub dh 2 1 0 0 
Janun 3b 4 3 3 4 
Knutson If 0 0 0 0 
Porter If 3 1 0 0 
Bartlett rf 3 0 2 2 
Boaworth c 2 1 0 0 
RIZZOll 2 1 1 1 
IHtp 0 0 0 0 
E- Stebbins 
LOB -·Xavier 8, Butler 4 
2b - Shalloe (2), Dragovich, Bartlett 
3b - Pritchett, Froehle · 
His coaching career. before Xavier 
includes·. time iri the Babe Ruth, 
Pony, . and: AABC Leagues. His 
overall record there stands at 210-75. 
XU continued to feast ori Steb-
bins' pitches in the fifth inning. Dan 
Froehle, the team's leading hitter at 
.441; cracked one into the gap in 
rightceriter for a three-bagger. This 
was Frochle's sixth triple of the· 
season, which broke the single season 
record held by four other players. 
Tony. Traub walked and stole second 
to put runners at second and third. 
. WP - Stebbins 
BK - Stebbins 
HA - Janun 2 (7) · 
SB - H1nun 2, Traub 
As the Muskies' assistant coach, his 
. duties . mainly . revolved. around the 
pitching staff. Undc.r Redwine the 
· Musketeers have: compiled a 7 -1 
record ,with a 26-16 mark on the year. 
.. Outside of C()aching·Redwine runs 
a small family business, is married 
with one son, and resides iri Mason, 
Ohio. . 
Tom Bartlett collected a pair of 
rbi's with a double to left that scored 
Froehle and Traub, making·it Xavier 
6, Bude~ 2 after five innings. 
r-·IN'l'RAMURAL ··UPDATE ~ 
BY KEVIN VEENEMAN the winner moving on to. play· Cesar goals. 
apOrt1 R.port•r . Bejarano for, the championship. The Chokers combined balanced 
Men's Soft~ • . . Novice competition is down .to Mark • scoring and a three piayer advantage 
. Finals for the in~n 's softball ~ill be Wenker and George McCaffcrty bat~ in surpassing the Fieldworkers. 8-2 . 
. played .'this week,; The. Herd has . ding for tl_tc title. . The . Fieldworkers. played under 
already won the winners bracket; but . Floor Hockey· . . pressure having only four. players to . 
aac - Rizzo 
. . . 
Earn $SOO or More Each School Year. 
FLEXIBLE ·HOURS. 
Monthlr Parment tor Placln9 Posten on Campus. 
· Bonus Based on Results. Prizes Awarded. 
800·528·0883 
. th~r~ arc many goOd ~eamsleftin the •. :The regular season' play resu.ltcd in .the Chokers muimum amount of 
.losers bracket that could unseat.the"'. the··.coral Reefers taking. the first'.·· seven. Fatigue and cramp_s eventuall_Y._ .... 
.• defeiidin" cham5. ·'?:-~: :c::;:; .. ·:<•:,;; lace•awards)~The:Herd:finished"i~i' led to the Fieldwoiltcis dowrifalL .. . ·· · 
~--~~tJf~~~~~t-itii.~i ' 
.'".-. 
. ; In. dic{¢na('. ~;'.f.hen ·T,he~'s Us'.• ruled :-,;~:Rccf~rs for . wmmng. the : rcgu~ar . :.Clam~ cw~n" the' :·gain.c. ·.•~ .)ovc~5. 
:·::as quccof()f~~e·diamo'n,d/, ;.',~·. :.<.: ; ;:;;.'.season~ · . . ... · • · ·:. · · .· .. ": •·• .. ·· ;:,.;~. : aftcr:JohiL Fay'.;:lt)ai:l~ ., a: spc~taculaj'-. · 
·:: TcruiisiFUWi•:> .. ···.··.' L ... ' .. ·.·. ' •... ;:~;: .Uldmai:c Frisbee ,. . . . .· : ' .. ··'·'·:' .• catch to.tic thc;.ga,rnc; Clafli11.store<fo .. 
. ·. All<of'\th~tenriiS'flrtals will bci~> Pi.Alpha Phi·beeainc t~c- only. they.oinninggoalinOT.fortheTipl_'.'·. 
played prior tJ ~April ·28. · ·.·.· ·· -: t~ with a. perfect record af~cr t~r~c . pers ·the goallin(scerrtcd a .little too 
Raquctball· · ·. · . games; They beat the Daymppcrs by far. H~wcvcr, Laura Stcgcman,<thc 
There· arc five finalists left in. the a 10-3 margin. Schmidt, Bergman, team captain, made a diving catch to 
·raquctball t9llmamcnt: In the ad- Sci:a, and Wagner .had tWo goals give ~er tcain an iniponant goal. 
. vanccd clccision; Ted . ~hocttingcr. ·apiece for· the victorious team. Tom · · The Bearded Clams won the game 
aJ1d.~ike <;ollins will compete with· Spragu~ led the Daytr~ppcrs widi two .6-5. 
' . .' .. '.~.~:.· '. . 
. ... :.'.;'.•:c.;.:,•' 
. (513)~1-~ 
Come VI.It Our. Center 
· . ·· · .7719 Reacllng Road 
·c1nC:1nna11, · ott 45231 
rot 1..-llliiMlll Ollltr Cetlllrl 
.. lft ..... Tlllll IOI Mlllf ua Clllll I MrNll 
Oullldt NY Slllt CALL TILL nl11 ... m.nu 
. . . . 





. toward next year 
BY TOM McPIKE second "half ended sc~reless, the. final 
·sports Reporter ·U.C'. 6:and Xavier.o. ' 
Xavier's Rugby Club ended their Next sea5on the club will miss 
1982-83 season on. a sour note Satur- seniors John "Guta" ·Gutierrez, Bob 
day· as they lost to the University of · ''Jake'' Jacobs, . Tim Maher;, Tolll 
Cincinnati Bearcats. McPike, Tom "Speedy'' Nicholson, 
Xavier's new coach, Mike Shear, .Pat "Dr. Knock-On" O'Brien, and 
who . played for the All-American Rich Magee: . 
Eagles said, ''On a. narrow field; such The club is being taken oyer by a·. 
as Xavier's, kicking is a very impor" new set of officers. Mike Ertle will 
tam part of the game, U:C,. .has a take over a5 president and ·Matt 
good kicking game, but a strong per- Welsh will be the new vice-president. 
formance from our back-row forwards The· responsibilities·. of treasurer. will 
nullified their attack." · ·fall on Jerry Downy. Brian Stapelton 
is the new match secretary and his 
The wink held the Xavier kicking• . duties will be to set up games and 
game short of' the try zone in the first parties with the other dubs. Dennis 
half but it proved to be· a godsend · Madden will retain his job as·captain 
for U r:. for another year. 
The Bearcats scored late in the first The new officers and a new coach 
half on a kick that went into touch at give the Xavier iuggers an excellent 
the five-meter line. The ensuing line- opportunity for a fresh start in the 
out .resulted in a try. fall. Shear, Madden and the rest of 
~ ·In the second half, even with the the squad will . face old rivals Ball 
wind Xavier could not break through State; Gem City, Eastern Kentucky, 
the hard tackling U.C. backs. The U.K., U.C. and the Wolfhounds. · 
V•ball signs 
recruits 
Volleyball Coach Carolyn Condit 
has signed two players to the 1983 
squad. 
Jodi Thelan, a 5'3" setter from 
·Notre Dame Academy in Kentucky, 
will attend XU on a partial Sc:holar-
ship. Helping her team · to the 
regional and state tournaments, 
Thelan was named to the All-
i\egional and All-State teams .her 
. junior and senior years. 
Thelan is an impressive jumper 
with a. 27". vertical jump. Coach 
Condit reveals, "I plan to use her as a 
<tarting setter in our 6-·2 offense. Her· 
··physical strengths and her quickness 
will really add to our offense._''_ 
Thelan is a three sport athlete .. 
Besides volleyball, she was selected to 
. rbe All-Regional Track Team the past 
•.hree years and co· the All-Regional 
Swimming Team the past four years. · 
Patty Bruns; the second recruit 
signed, .is a 6'2" hitter from East 
Central High School in Brookville, 
Indiana. She also received a partial 
scholarship to XU. 
Bruns, as ·East Central's captain,. 
guided her team to the ·sectional 
championship this year and to a share 
of the conference title; Among her 
top honors, she wa5 awarde-d the con-
ference MVP. · · 
Condit said, "This is a nice addi-
. don to our roster. Her height and 
front court skills should add nicely to 
our returning roster.' ' · 
Bruns also played basketball for 
· East C~ntral where she led her te.am . 
·. in scoring. and rebounding, was 
· selected All-City, Honorable Men-
.. tion All-State, and was n~ed the. 
team's MVP .. 
• •·•·.w•··,•·····•··,•·•··· 
.OMENra'irENNll~li:lf&'I 
. •.,.. .. .. ... .. .. . .. . ................. ~ .. .. .. . . ............ . 
Xavier News 
X~vler Ru~bY. players knl)Ck heads wlth UC in a "a~rum" la~t Sat~rday. , 
Ar10t11er 
. ., " ' ' ' . 
net .. :lo.ss: . 
'· . ~· : ·'. -~·;';i~~~ ~~LL.' ;:·.;. ':). 
; : i . : .: : :i :~rts R,•pcirt•r :' . , ;_ ,. · 
·_/,.;, Dr.<>pping two·m.atc~es'to·.·w~ight 
/{>'State and another. onho Louisville, : : > die :filen. s .teimis 'teiuri:, record fell' to . 
:.':'12~f!fastwetki:'. .• ·'>.• ,·. •··~· .. ;. ·i;. 
1: '. · · ·Againsi"Wrighi')State;:.;:x~vi~r·.s 
' .. ·'. .'. .1, . . , . q:. ,, ..... 
.: Steve W~lf an~" T~d. Sch<re,ttmger 
pulled out::vkfories in singles ·play 
";:,.while Mike Frank paired up :with 
" Si:hoettinger to win the, doubles.; In 
. the· end,. the Muskies:too.k the)ciss 
5-4.· . . . .; . 
. . , Th.e . Netters suffered their seco~d 
· defeat at the hands of the still strong 
louisvlile Cardinals 6.i 3;- FOunh. seed 
Ted 'Schoettinger, now lQ-2. oo ;tpe 
. ,; year; was the only winner in singles. 
: .The combinations. of'.B~osnari-Tra;vis 
and Wolf,Schoeti:inger rallied in'the 
doubles .matches. . . . . · ... 
' ·. In the .sec<>nd' ' match-up. with 
Wright. St~te;, the XU "raqueteers" 
extended tqeir losing streak to four-as 
· Wright State control.led .play 6~3. 
. Wolf and Schoettinger ~ontimied 
with their exceptionally good perfor-
' mances 'WUining in singles, "while 
.. · Sch0ettinger .alSo teamed wi_th Keith 
'··Brosriiri to 'capture. the Miiskies only 
; doubles victory. . '. , .. . . ' . : 
This week the team· ~as been . tun-
•. 'ing up for-thc'MCCTout~amentat 
' Evansville schedule.d for this 
· · ·weekend. Joining· the Musk~tecrs at 
.· the toumamentwillbc'Nol:reDame, 
Oral · Roberts, Oklahoma •·City, 
Evansville, Saint Louis, Butler 'and · 
Detroit. 
Entertainin.ent 
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The· Lion in .winter weak 
ending to Players' season 
BY TREY DALY 
Ent1rt1lnm1nt Critic 
. The Xavier!Tueater Arts Depart-
ment and the Xavier Players current 
production of The Lion in Winter 
might have been better titled The 
Lamb in Spn'ng. 
If you attend one of the final three 
performances (8:00 p.m., April 28, 
29 and 30) in the EdgecliffCorbett 
Theater, you too will witness the last 
yawn . before Xavier theater goes to 
sleep for.another summer. 
The Lion in Winter is playwright 
James Goldman's departure on the 
themes of the Shakespearean tragi-
comedy. It is the story of Henry II, 
King of England ·who is trying to 
decide which of his three undeserving 
sons should get his throne. his 
mistress and their mother's, Elean.or 
of Aquitaine, land. · 
The sons are Richard, the gay·war-
rior, Geoffrey, the connivin~ unloved 
middle child and John, a blithering 
little twit. Eleanor is the aging queen 
who seems to love her estranged hus• 
bar;id but who loves power and in· 
trigue more. Alas is the young French 
princess who is loved by Henry and 
his boys for her beauty as well as the 
land in her dowry. 
The play is an interesting one with 
well written dialogue and a plot that 
illustrates 'the strategems and power 
plays that must have plagued these 
families of power. But the Sunday 
performance I viewed was a flop. 
This was due not so much· to any 
glaring errors .as much to a rather 
non-innovative and uninteresting 
production. ~-·It seemed neither in· 
spired or inspiring. 
And it is a shame particularly 
because there were two especially 
strong performances. Timothy H. 
Champion, as Henry II, gave another 
of the kind of performances that 
Vision Impaired 
Student 
needs ride to ·and 
from Xavier during 
Summer Sessions 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
Has class 6:30p.m.·1 O:OOp.m. 
If you can. help, 
caU Dave at 984-0060 
MANAGEMENT .. , CAREERS· . 
$14,400 STARTING SALARY 
Entf1F 1 rilaMQlmlllt training program dellgntd to give you tllt.conlldence and ability to 1ucceu1u11y 
teeCll, flld, and mollv1te ot~ All piamotlona from within and bUeCI eolely on merit 
Aulet111t M1111g11 ' $18,200 • $19,800 
M1111g11 . $22,!500 • $30,000 
Aru Supervl- . .. . . $40,000 plus 
Good ut11l1I, benefits 1nd bonuua combined with r111ld compeny and person•! growth mikes thla 111 
excellent career opportunity In restlurant m1nagern1nt. Orl4! time relocation In New Orleans. Cell (504) 
4158-1001 to 111111119 peraon1t Interview or ~e8.:~L~~ · 
. P.O. Box 24759 
. New Onuns, LA 70184 
. ..· u.U11~1.cllt1r 
. : . TUT PllPAIATIDN 
' (513) 821·2288 
Come Visit. Our Center 
7719.RNdlng ROid. 
Clnclnn1tl; OH ~7 
. . IPICIALllll llllCI 1111 . 
FGr ·1n;cinnl11t1t Mo~t oilier Clnt1ra 'In Moll Tllln II M1lor. US CltlH I AlllMd . 
· · 0u111111 NY st1tt' cAU TILL '11111 ill-m-na 
, , .. ,.": · ... ~c1a11·beflln81st weel«ln.May, · · · · 0 • 
Xavier. audiences are growing accus-
tomed to . 
Carol Elizabeth Brinley, ·although 
appearing in· nearly hideous makeup 
(as it was meant to be) still was able 
to ·project the beauty and majesty · 
written into the role of Eleanor, a 
powerful woman who used all her 
skills in the man's world of 1183. 
Unfortunately the rest of the cast 
provided a backdrop of mediocrity. 
The production values of The Lion 
in Winter, while not flawed, were 
never anywhere near spectacular. 
This· was the chief reason the show 
just laid flat. It was so uninspiring 
that it was a chore for the audience I 
viewed it with to continue applaud-
ing from the final curtain until the 
actors returned for their final bows. 
All in all, The Lion in Winter was a 
slow end to an otherwise fine Players 
season. Better luck next time. 
Tim Champl~n as King Henry II of England and Carol Brinley as Queen 
Eleanor In The Lion.In Winter. (Photo by Karl Wendelin). 
Xavier graduate offers insight 
in Common Sense Creativity 
BY MARCIA FIELDS 
Ent1rt1lnm1nt Reporter 
There's a new book on the market 
that's not a biography or a steamy 
romance. It is a book about creativi· 
ty, entitled Common Sense 
·Creativity. 
Author Ann Fabe' Isaacs is a 1952 
Xavier graduate. She has a degree in 
couns~Hng .and guidance. Isaacs is an 
author, composer •. teacher, artist and 
the current chief executive officer-of 
the National Association for Creative 
Children and Adults .. She is also 
editor . of "Creative Child and 
Adult" quarterly journal. 
The book deals with .. the applica-
tion of the study and research on 
cre~tivity to everyday life. 
According to Isaacs, "We can 
become creative in our own life; 
when we are more creative we do 
things faster, easier, better, with less 
stress and for Jess money." 
The book is written like a hand-
book. It deals with creativity in such 
topics as ''what you do in your every-
day life," clothing, cooking, shop-
. ping, gardening, aft and music. 
There are special features. on money 
saving, teaching, travel, and weather. 
IT PAYS 'TO ASK QUESTIONS! . 
. ·· CBt~~.CRettgMU\g. 
Low Price Auto Insurance 
871-3340 
The final chapters 'concern frustration 
and avoidance, which are important 
influences on creativity, Isaacs 
explained. 
The book is for everyone: those 
who ~re naturally gifted and creative, 
and th~e who would like to be. 
"It's more fun to be alive when 
you're creative," asserted Isaacs. 
The book is available from theNa-
tional Association for Creative Chil· 
dren. and Adults, 8080 Spring Valley 
Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio 45236. Com· 
mo11 Se11se Creativity costs $12.95 
and is available in area libraries. 
Winton . Rd. iyplng 
Fast - Accurate 
Reasonable Rates 
Day/Evening ~1-~ .. 
_, 
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Paul, Vinnie, Phil, Tom,. Mike, Brian, Rick, and Bill:·· 
Thanks for all the great times and memories/hope w~ 
can have more, I love each of you dearly. Love ya.Jule~ 
Liz, Suifs up! Can I borrow a shoe? Julee 
Paul, Tlianks a million·fo,r cveryrhing ... You'rc the best 
friend anyone could hoprto have! Love ya, Julre 
Phil, Congratulations on your basketball game. You 
played super!! Way to go In-Like-Flint!! Love ya, Julee 
Margaret S. and Mary G., Thanks for all those late night. 
ralks, MB · 
Paulin, Chris, Rick, Jjm, I.Co, Hcric, Michelle, Mo, and 
Chris/ let's do h again sometime! Barb · 
~nd I thought I was athletic! 
A huge thank yu ro _all of the people who have helped 
me rhis year/Juli 
Aixa ... Don't forget n.- hrs. advance notice now re· 
quired. 
Mana ... Good Luck with all your "choices." 
AR/Have you been "violated" lately? T.F. and S.W. 
LP andJT/Thanks for a fun time Friday night. CB and. 
BK ·' 
Lassie, I had a great time Friday night! You'll have to 
come visiry AM and me this. s1:1mmcr. ~nd we'll do it 
again!Jim · 
Business majors arc 1000 sensitive! 
Maybe so, but nobody's ever told you that Physie5 is 
uscicss. · · 
SbirJcy y Sajori: Thailk you for inviting me to Gractcr's 
on Saturday. "a Triplc.8'' together again. Love you, 
Sapita 
For sale: REFRIGERATOR, 1.6 cubic feet, white, ex· 
ccllcnt'Condirion. S90. x3146 M.T. Carroll 
E.B., Take pride in. youiself and the peer recognition. 
will take care of itself. 
Come on, Eileen, we all' know- who really docs all the 
work. 
Cadets Mike G., Joe T .. and Eileen B.: Congrats on 
making Airborne School/Oooah! • 
To PR'sJudy T. and Pat D. excellent job/wclcomc!Judy 
T.: "Why do I gcr the inip'ression thai this whole pla· 
toon smells like brcr?" Ace 
Angel B.: The Gcncvc Convention prohi~its the 
shooting of U .C. wounded (Y ct it is strongly cn-
couragcd/ ncvcrthclcss). Xavier MS Ill/Good job against 
U .C. last week /fire "cm up! 
Todd M. lie Fred S./Congrats on a good election/here's 
to the bcst/PR's 
Cleric/Pray tell, how might it be possible for your great. 
god, the Dungeon Master, to save you from polishing 
the gold dragon'• atmor? . 
Caiol B.,.c-How many puppies did· you make? 
Thumper would make great l'llbbir st.W! 
Oscar-You arc such a blow off. 
Hey Shrooms-beat dorrnics! 
CDH-that's you Chris, the "Prep" man, have one of 
· those gorgeous New England Summers! · 
Seiously, Steve Wolf you aic terrific, all-around person. 
. Good Luck in rhc real world! Come back to visit. We'll 
miss you gorgeous bod and charming smile, Love ya, 
Ocular Olga lie Posterior Patty · · 
Heric and Michelle, you were a SPLASH! 
Xavier's finest female sumo mud-wrcsdcr will meet aU 
challengers at 520 Kuhlman. Ask for Joann-I'm the 
best! 
Though you may ask rhc mountains ro fall on top of 
you, I will seek you our a~d find you hiding place. 1 am 
the Ranger. 
From "rhc cheap·shjot taker": physical defcm arc not 
chings to bC mocked if Leviathcn cannot accept 1 'reali-
ty" (ha, ha, ha) 
Revenge is a dish that. is best when . served 
alone-Ranger 
Misplaced Flounder seeks a pair of glasses with both 
lenses on one side. Call 346 Brockman and ask for Jeff. ' 
Joanna F. & Company"".""""How come your'rc such losers 
when it comes to screw-your-roommates? 
Miss JCF: Parting is such sweet sorrow at fourth floor 
Huhlman. 
Bubba roll over let Todd come over!!! 
Don't Worry P/R PVT John F. we'll get you to· the 
Church on lime. Congr~tulation_~!!! 
It's strange BOB, I can hear those wedding bells ringing 
fainrly in the dinant August air. Congratulations, 
Lieutenant!!! 
Herc's to brother Freddy who's with us tonight, he's . 
happy, he's jolly, hc'sincbriated by golly, hcte's to 
brother Freddy who's with us tonight. ' 
Up jumped the OX from the stacks of pap.r. She was a 
bad paper pusher you 'Could tell by her pose. She line 
done hundred stacks up against the wall, and be a 1hou· 
sand dollars she could sign tham all. She signed 98 until 
her hands mrned blue: jumped up smashed her desk 
and signed the other rwo. She was my OX, motivated 
dedicated and one hell ofa nice lady. This one's for you, 
Eilecn.·From all your friends in Battery G. 
·Good LUck. Soon to be 2Lt's: Bubba, Jack, Steve, Vic, 
and Jeff. Go get 'cm in the Army!!! · 
Pat D.: Takes a licking and keeps on hitting. 
Psst. Psst, did you hear about Battery G,'s best kept 
secret? Of course iu P/R !LT Eileen B. · 
To Gary'T., Fred J., Beth, andJ.S.: Hi1 the bookd!!t-
Wc need you acrivc in P/R.11. 
JOe (French) Frirs ... was rhat a brazzs.li1c or a brazzure!!! 
·Tim H., DidyoupaikonMissy'sgrassorWHAT?!!? BE 
. KIND TO NATURE. 
Triscuit, Was it the solar system I saw in your eyes last 
· Friday Night. -
Mr. Prep. Was ii. 5 or 10 obs. you lost last Friday night? 
Love from your Lab Buddies. · · 
Billy Bob lie Mario "Chris".·Andrcni When arc ya gonna 
.play '°L.''.S." for us? 
Chris 8., Key arc in the ignition. L & J 
Teddy Bcarl_IJ oooooooh 11;h~I a nighr ... Latc in April 
ninttccn. ~ighty·thiCc ... 1 '.Happic fccr" fo!evcrl!;--it 
. was the berry besmt!!! OOdlcs of love, Spaz XOXOX· 
OXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO P.S. No whip 
Chris B., the_ MARIO ANDRETTI ~f Mack, Ohio!. 
(Fururc) Dr. Heyd! Where's Dr. Jcrkyll?!?!! Flop-head 
forever! Lots o' love, 'SPAZ 
Cuddles, you've goi defi~ile "Teddy· Bear Appeal"-:-
grown! Congrats! The grow(-movilc gor us there - and 
back! .Yeah! Lozza love, 'SPAZ 
Tommy! Punk-out!! I'm. sorry if I_ "perspired" on your 
de! Were your "triscuits" yummy??!!·Lovc, 'SPAZ 
Missy and Laurie, Aren't you· glad you didn't go 
STAG??? Great Party!!!!! Lotta Trotta?? left? Thanks-
. Love ya lots, 'SPAZ 
Stud, When is the rematch? ,-Cristy 
.Karen, Let's go to Lexington and forget our· pfoblcm~. 
Cristy. 
One more week olnd graphics over! 
Dear '1Uncle'' Dave and i·o·ad, ''You are soooa boring,· 
but I srill lovc ya! Niece/Daughter. , 
Mark, Why are such a jerk? M.E. 
M.E.N. - Misleading, Erotic Ncrdsll! 
The O'Malcy vs. Larry trial found O'Malcy guilty of-lsr' 
degree murder. SENTENCE: 1·3 years at XU. 
Matcia W., You're a GOOD prof with a FUN 
class! Will.I sec you in September? 
Catch Steve Wolf on. "Sports of all Sorrs;" Sunday at 
11:30. . 
Stan - Penny, nickle;dirTic, quarter 
· Shut up!, I can't sec the joke! 
Palottt Hlg~ sC-hool lri WHhlngton,. D.C., was the f Ina I stop on the Xavier University Singers' three·day, five· 
concert tour last week. The Broadway.style song·and·d•nce group .concluded lta·seaaon this pest Sunday night 
with a joint concert with the Xavier Band In the University. Center .Theatre. · · .. ·. · · . . . ·. . 
.· After the concert, Band and Singers members presented Constantine Soriano with • plaque commemorating his 
20.years as director of the band and 10 ~ears as.director of the singers .• ·· · · · ,. Knodc, knock! We're gonna have a ... 
Miss Swab and the Q·Tips, thanks for the bedtime siory. 
. SB . . . 
Fred and Carol.~ did you ever come up for air? 
IT'S PARlY TIME!!!! A. Mark L. original. 
~------------~-------------,-
Nutter - knock, knock. (I wonder where hi;.gor some of 
those lines?) 
Arlene - How'd you like your back iub? 
··M.R. - You're a fanrasdc.partner. S.B. 
~~~;~fte~~ouldyoucaic·togivcmcawakeupra":. I RIGHT N~W! ·I ' ' . 111 . NEED IT? GET IT . I 
Jeanie - is ir tnic that you really can't say no?. I "" 
Stan - now really' the whole bus? . ' . I . ~·Quality Printing WhU•· You Walt" I Todd McD ... Thanks for helping me in and oat of my · 
honey bun outfit ... you're the best! Guess Who! 
Beth B., Dave G., 'and Kim C. ... I love you all! Stan · 
Arlene 0. - Thanks for all the hugs and luvs on tour. 
Coach and Mary Jo - I love you _:_Stan L. : I QuaJHy prlntlng ... Oulcll HrVlce.~,Quolable prlcHI 1
1 Ronald Reagan wouldn't let us use his. bathroom. Just I ~-. · • erochurea · • CarbonleH FOlllll • Naw11e1t111 
Stan , 
. K.A. - Thanks for sleeping with. me'cvcry night on 
tour. Stan 
think' how he dumps on us! . . • \;. •_ Prlca Lllll. · • P11aon11lud Form1 • Progr81111 . I · I· J . • l!nv11.-. · • Mlnu1l1 ·. · ·· . , . • Mlriu1. . . ·I 
Whips, Chains, Midgets and a Doberman that him! , • < ' : 8ullelln1 . : BullnHI Carda : Boolllell· · 
What could be more fun?' · · . I , -_:?"fi£. • ~r,i;:.::• · • :-:::._ '.':::• • ~:\:;J:, . I 
Stan L: is the Vice President, assistant director and now 
a professor who drinks· ~cCr inywhere on campus ... 
among other rhings! · 
My biology teacher really liked the picmrc I took of the I : . .. ® -•Legal erJ1f1 • Flyere • Padcllng · I 
Washington Monument and its flagella! S. L. 
MARY H. IS NOW 21 ! WILL THE WORLD EVER BE 
THE SAME? WILL SHE EVER RECOVER FROM THE 
DEVASTATING EFFECTS OF 62 HOURS OF 
STRAIGHT PARTYING? (MARY, YOU'RE A LOT 
HEAVIER THAN -YOU LOOK, ESPECIALLY 
UPSTAIRS!!) . 
Why_arc you all doing this 10 me? I'm a nice person. I 
don'r beat my dog, I always clean my room, ... 
One more week!!!!!!!! 
Patty - How's my liulc bunny rabbit? Bill F. 
Big D. -Watcha doin'? How arc your Oscars? B.F. and 
J.E. . 
Beth D. - Happy 2lsr birthday! M.S. and S.S . 
Good job, Xavier News uaff, on your first three issues. 
Keep up the good work next year_! 
TIST NIPAIATIOll 
SPECIALISTS SlllCE 1131 
John H •. - congrats on your graduation: W~'ll miss you 
next. year! 
Ncwslinc: Colonel'; son-and thrc~ ~adeis cruShcd'under 
rifle racks in van when Sgt. turns.sharp corner - details 
at 11:00. (Yo top) · 
Chris - Thanks for a grca1 time last Friday night! Jenny 
Lynne Marie - Too bad it's your Senior year. wc·re 
gonna miss those. hip movements! And what about.· 
those liitlc editorial comments to Playgirl? · 
Herald House '83 - Great rimes, Great friends! WR, 
AB, MG, MS, MB, MS, KM,TH. 
Is hedonism really better tha~ Fadsm, Mary? 
(513) 821·2288 
• Come Visit Our Center 
. 7719 Reading Road .. · 
Cincinnati, .OH 45237 • 
For IRfanullOll Moul llltllr Ctnlln 
I.ft Mort Tlllll 105 111111' UI. Cltltl a MnlM ·; 
. oui11dt NY Stilt CALL TOLL Jiii: ..... 1111 
/Class begins 2ndw,ek, In May 
Sumlner- Job& . ... . 
StudentslTeache·rslProfesaionala_ 
World's old.est and most pre~Uglous 
company in the education ·field·· · 
Js expanding to meet today_'s -
·needs for "Quality EdlJ'cation." 
'.. '. . ' . 
Summer Sales.Jobs, 
· full or pa·rt time ·· 
Liberal· Benefiis: 
Advancement ·opp0rtun1tlesr>Qs~it>le· 
irt 90 d~ys or less· ' · · · 
Each order earns $250 (gross)~ 
' ..... ' 
SPRING SPECIAL/: 
If your,ha.lf.'s clea:Ji~: '"'e'll 
cut it for Just $9.95~.. or * _ 
$12•14 "!f/s,halllpoo& style ( . 
At. SV.STEM SEVEN.salOllsl · 
. (formerly Comru.iid ;Pertoriftance) ; ... 
When the BEST. hair.cutting Jn· town· posts 
only $9 .. 95 wlo .shampoo ·and/or styling·.'-- .. 
. . or $12-$14. for'the.~wo~ksJreg;$14-$16) :--
.·.··· ., .· why bother to 'gO~ 'anywhere, else?! ' >·. 
.· Who says· we,'re .best?-:Our C:uatomeral- -~ 
. t&s, ·year, .\Ye. did 1,~oo~Jla1ra1Y1ea::r10~( 
. .. . · here 1n Cinc1nnat1 -- and .• ; · · . 
. ;73'.4% ""'~ REPEAtCUS.TOllERSI 
.lf"-you've .. not,yet. tried_ .. our· salon,. let's .get: . •,. 
· acquainted.-::'· we think .you'll< like ouri.workr . . . 
·-.·.:1~e1ft::.·~··. : .. -... " 
-~rHAIRSTYLING.PLACE' . . · _, ·. "·. 
·..Ma: 1oto·e~n;itt;.;&ai~.ttt' .. ;I,~~-. . ~:· . 
~·"'~· ~vall_able Jor,per1n•. aij_d.·colodn1h·;; . • ... 
Norwood 1a1•1114··" . ··, · · · ,, co•a1n ~1804 :. · 
rrt-countY ua1re11~121.t .-seue A8h .11.,211e: 
.. · .. :· :..:· ' .. ·~-·· .·.;· . .'·::·.···:-~.-.::·' ··.-,:'. .. :--- , .. · ... :>-/ i·.:·:·.:'..r;_~·{,:: :· _\:·.·. '.:' ·. ( * '8peclai atudeni: prlc••~;·'lona: hal{exira;.) 
.. ···"-'."' ,· .; ··~~- .. ~~-:-··.-.:·····.·",'•,.-.-~ ·,:' ·.···:-.-·-·,~·····.· '.·" •" 
